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President’s Letter - 1st Quarter, 2009

I want to thank you for giving me the
opportunity to serve as the SRS President.
While I am a long time member, I have not
previously devoted a great deal of time to
the affairs of the SRS. I began collecting
postage stamps when I was 7 or 8 years
old. I was attracted to the stamps on vari
ous tobacco and liquor products soon
thereafter. I was not deterred by the fact
that respectable collectors held these
stamps in low esteem. I joined the Ameri
can Revenue Association in 1955 at the age
of 13, and the SRS in 1963 and have been a
continuous member in both organizations.
I bought state revenue stamps from both
Frank L. Applegate and Bert Hubbard be
ginning in the mid-1950’s and do not know
why Bert did not ask me to join the SRS
when he founded it in 1959. It may have
been my age, or it may have been the fact
that I had sent him, for cataloging, the dis
covery copy of Arkansas Malt Stamp SRS
MA7. When I finally asked him to return it
he said he couldn’t find it. I simply did not
understand how that could happen at that
time but, unfortunately, now I do. The stamp
arrived in the mail unannounced one day, a
number of years later, with the simple ex
planation that it had turned up. I believe
this is still the only known copy of MA7.
I have started a multi-year process of
disengaging from my law firm. I believe that
I will now have the time required to carry
out the duties of the President and am ex
cited bout the future of the SRS.
The following projects will be my top
priorities this year:
First Priority

As Peter Martin mentioned in his last
President’s letter, we need to revise and
update our constitution and bylaws. My
plan is to ask the Board of Governors to
adopt a new Constitution to present to the
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membership for adoption and for the Board
to adopt new bylaws. Both the Constitu
tion and bylaws will be included on the
SRS website.
Second Priority

The second priority will be to develop
a plan and proposed schedule for updat
ing the SRS State Revenue Stamps Cata
log. This catalog was published at a time
of heightened interest in state revenues
and, in turn, has helped promote that inter
est, as well as increase our membership.
Nevertheless, the catalog has numerous
flaws and gaps that must be corrected and
improved, and many previously unreported
stamps need to be included. We currently
are working on update number two to the
catalog which will consist of replacements
for certain of the current listings. Anyone
who has corrections or unlisted items for
any state is urged to report them to the
Editor as soon as possible. Beyond this
we will have to determine a schedule for
publication of other updates and whether
we should put trial listings, by category or
state, on the website for comment before
publishing. These are only two of the ques
tions that we must deal with.
We also need more catalog coordina
tors. The list of coordinators reflects that
twelve states lack coordinators, and addi
tional coordinators for the states already
spoken for would be welcomed. Each of
you knows something about some area of
state revenues that the rest of us don’t.
Even if your expertise is limited to one cat
egory of stamps, one state, one region or
otherwise, please let us know what it is and
share your knowledge.
I have appointed a new Catalog Review
Committee to review all updates to the SRS
Catalog. Members of the Committee are all
officers and governors (myself, Harold
Continued page 14
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N otes on the L arge K ansas E gg Stam ps
by Charles Glenn
This comes after I have studied the SRS
W CO -k
catalog listing of Kansas egg stamps and
the letter from Michael Florer in the SRN
w 0 *
letters to the Editor in 3rd quarter 2008 issue.
Mike Florer has also been kind enough to
supply me with information from his
collection, along with Peter Martin.
w Q *
1o
First, concerning E43a (lmprint:25-4511Pm Q
m
oo
cn
Jr
2-W15-60) and E51b second one listed in
oo
catalog (Imprint 25-4511-2-W15-60) - 1have
1-1
the one listed E43a (actual imprint: 25-4511SIZE
•=<3 0 *
2W 15-60). I believe the imprint on this
ostamp doesn’t indicate the date the stamp
§
9
*
was printed. The format and size of the
2
stamps fits E l3. Its size fits E l3 exactly. It
3
DATE GRADED
has no stars on it. The lettering on it reads
“KANSAS STATE BOARD OF
E51b
AGRICULTURE”. Egg stamps after E28
read “KANSAS INSPECTION FEE...”. “KS
7 - 5 5H D M
2*5-1 1
DEPT of AGRICULTURE” does show up
on E80 and E81. I take E51b to be of same
size and format. It would appear the stamp is either E l5 or a subvariety of E15 and
Michael Florer’s letter, these are my
listed E43a is either E13 or a sub-variety of Michael Florer concurs.
thoughts.
E l3, and the stamp listed E51b (2nd listed)
Concerning the duplicates listed in
The imprints do relate to the stamps
printing date. Thus one imprinted “555-10M”, I take to read “May 1955,10
Table 1.
thousand printed”. Michael seems to
group those with serial numbers with
SRS Catalog
Imprint
Serial Number?
Known to me
those without serial numbers.
E35
25-8951-2 @ 5-55-10M
yes
yes
However, he does have a point. It
34-4457-2-s* @ 6-72-500
E35a
no
yes
is
not
likely that stamps with the same
E36
5-55-10M
question existence
no
wording
and format would be printed
E36a
25-8956-2 @ 5-55- 10M
yes
yes
some
with
a serial number and some
E36b
34-4458-2* @6-72-500
no
yes
without
a
serial
number on the same
E43
25-8953-2 @ 5-55-10M
yes
yes
date.
E43a
see above
If it is improbable that like stamps
E43b
yes
30-1342-2* @ 10-63-1OM
no
were printed two different ways, there
E44
5-55-10M
question existence
no
are duplicates listed. My notes show
E44a
25-8957-2 @ 5-55-10M
yes
yes
stamps with out serial numbers were
E44b
yes (Florer)
26-113-2 7-55-10M
yes
first noticed by me on a sale list of
34-5546-S2-59@
E44c
yes
no
Barry L. Porter Sept. 1991. Iam sure I
?
E51
5-55-10M
no1
purchased mine from him. He listed
E51a
7-55-10M
yes (Martin)
yes
them
as 35a, 36a, 43a and 44a.
E51b
26-112-2@7-55-1OM
yes
yes
Attached
is a list of possible
E51b
see above
conclusions
to
the
duplicates. It needs
E51c
10-63-10M
no
no2
input
from
other
sources. I hope it
E52
question existence
5-55-10M
no
can
be
helpful.
E52a
25-8958-2 @ 5-55-10M
yes
yes

KANSAS
GRADE 0

E52b
E52c
E52d
E59
E60
E60a

7-35-10M
26-81-2 @7-55-10M
24-4456-S2-59
25-8955-2 5-55-10M
5-55-10M
25-8952-2 @ 5-55-10M

yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes

yes (Martin)4
yes
no3
yes (Florer)
question existence
yes
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In Table 1 we are using @ to represent the union label
which reads “ALLIED PRINTERS/TRADES COUNCIL/
TOPEKA”. On some stamps, only the last number after the
union label has been reported.
Does E519 have serial numbers?
Note 1 - E51 “5-55-10” - one would expect printers number
“25-985?-2”
Note 2 - E51c “ 10-63-10M” - printers number “30-??” See
E43b.
Note 3 - E52d - Catalog shows “24-4456-S2-S9” One would
suspect “24-” to be a mistprint on the stamp or in the
catalog and should be “34-”.
Note 4- The E52 variety possessed by Peter Martin with the 735-10M was reported just as this article went to press.
More information is needed. It may be a misprinted 7-5510M.
All my 5-55-1OM have serial numbers and so do Mike Florers.
After stating that the printers imprint does not consistently
reveal the date stamps were printed (or ordered), I want to
point to another pattern that may help date them. It involves
the leading numbers in the imprints. I think you will fmd it
interesting. This is shown in table 2.
Here are my conclusions about duplicates.
E21A
E21B
E36a
E43a
E44a
E52a
E51b(2nd)
E52b

Does not exist
sameasE16
sameasE36a
same as E l3
same as E44
same as E52
sameasE15
same as E52c

Table 2.
1952 “24-”

El 7
E20
E21

1953-May 1955 “25-”
E16 25-3410-W-23-63
El 8 25-115-6-S
E19 25-2649
E21A 25-3410-W-23-63
E21B 25-3410-W-23-63

1972 “34-”

6-54-10
7-53-100M
1-54-100M
6-54-10
6-54-10
5-55-10M
5-55-10M
5-55-10M
5-55-10M
5-55-10M
5-55-10M(Florer)
5-55-10M

E43a 25-4511-2-W
E51b 25-4509-2-W

15-60
15-60 (2nd) (Florer)

July 1955“26-”
E44b 26-113-2
E51b 26-112-2
E52c 26-81-2
1963 “30-”

9-52-50M
9-52-25M
9-52-25M

E35
25-8951-2
E36a 25-8956-2
E43 25-8953-2
E44a 25-8957-2
E52a 25-8958-2
E59 25-8955-2
E60a 25-8952-2

7-55-10M(Florer)
7-55-10M
7-55-10M

E43b

30-1342-2*

10-63-10M

E35a

34-4457-2-S*

6-72-500

E36b 34-4458-2*
E44c 34-4456-52-59
E52d 24-4456-52-59

L ittle M ystery

Permit No. tiicli

24-5227-6-S
24-5228-6-S
24-5228-6-S

6-72-500
(misprint on stamp
or in catalog)

F lorid a E ggs
i »*»#*

I n te r n a l R e v e n u e T ax P aid '
Jim Timpson sent this in with the question, “Is this a Michigan beer stamp?”

Dave Wrisley has put up a new article
called “Unscrambing Florida Eggs” on his
website. This article clarifies identification
of several Florida egg stamps, and attempts
to explain the origin of a unique rouletteing
variety.
Dave’s site can be reached from the SRS
http://staterevenue.org website, in the
Links section under Florida State
Revenues.
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L ib rary N otes
P e te r M a rtin

T he SR S L ib rary H as M oved
This is the first of a new column to help you better use the
resources of the SRS Library. The column will provide user
information for the library and review publications in the library
to assist researchers. In addition, I’ll answer questions related to
SRS Library and SRS Archive resources.
As announced in the philatelic press, the SRS Library was
moved in December to the American Philatelic Research Library
in Bellefonte, Pa. The APRL maintains the largest repository of
philatelic publications in North America.
The SRS Library moved to the APRL to give it a permanent
home and to provide broader exposure to a wider audience. It
also provides SRS members access to the APRL’s state revenue
publications; provides a destination location for anyone who
wants to research the entire library and gives SRS members access
to fulltime professional librarians.
Several other oranizations have made the same move including
the American Air Mail Society, the American Helvetia Philatelic
Society, the British North American Philatelic Society, the Postal
History Society and the Military Postal History Society.
As soon as the SRS books are accessioned by the APRL,
likely in time for the Second Quarter SRN, we will publish a list of
all state revenue related publications that are available.
How do you borrow a book? You can request a book by
phone, FAX ore-mail. If you are an APS member you are likely
familiar with library procedures and nothing will change. You
have access to the entire APRL holdings.
If you are not an APS member (and you are not required to be

a member), you have access to all State revenue related
publications by providing your SRS membership number. The
APRL wll have a list of member names and membership numbers
to confirm your lending privileges.
To borrow a book, simply identify yourself as an SRS member
and provide the name of the book(s) to the librarian. The APRL
will ship the books to the address you provide along with an
invoice. You will be responsible for postage both ways.
When members borrow mateials through the mail, the APS
provides a return mailing label and a signature confirmation form.
Some books may require postal insurance. You can also request
photocopies of articles on a per page basis. All related fees are
listed on the APRL website.
You can get to the APRL through the APS website
www.stamps.org and going to “The Library” link or directly to
www.stamplibrarv.org. Gini Horn is the librarian and she can be
reached at (814) 933-3803; Fax: (814) 933-6128 or by writing to
APRL, 100 Match Factory Place, Bellefonte, PA 16823.
On the APRL site there are helpful links, including “Using
Library Services,” “Fees for Library Services” and the “Online
Catalog” where you can search for books, journals and articles.
You can also now inspect all the books, journals and related
publications at one time by visiting the APRL in central
Pennsylvania.
Note that while we have a permanent filing cabinet in the
APRL, the SRS Archives have not been moved and are still
accessible by contacting me at Dmartin2020@aol.com.

Santa B arb ara B icycle Plates

M in n esota W alleye Stam ps

Here’s one for your city revenue collectors. This is an extremely
rare pair of bicycle license plates from the City of Santa Barbara,
in California from 1942. These plates folded over the, pardon the
expression, ball buster bar, on the bike. The plates could then be
seen from each side of the bicycle. Why this was done I don’t
know. I have never seen anything like it before, and, I actually
have another pair, but the center metal is gone, leaving only the
two plates with a bit of tin attached to the tops. Weird stuff out
there.

An article in the October 2008 Duck Tracks indicates that
Minnesota passed a law in 2008 creating the voluntary walleye
stamp, which will add $5 to the cost of a 2009 Minnesota fishing
License, if the angler chooses to purchase the stamp. Revenues
from stamp sales will be dedicated to walleye stocking and directly
related activities. The Department of Natural Resources is
sponsering a wildlife art contest, open only to Minnesota residents,
to design the stamp. The design was apparently selected Oct. 30
at Department of Natural Resources Headquarters.
The issue also includes a fme article by Ira Cotton on
“Uncataloged Stamps” including California lifetime hunting,
Maryland duck blind stamps, Louisiana and Florida fishing, West
Virigina self-adhesive hunting, and overprints on South Dakota
stamps.
Duck Tracks is the journal of the National Duck Stamp
Collectors Society, which can be joined for $20 by writing to them
at P.O. Box 43, Harleysville, PA 19438-0043.
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M ore Sheet N um bers,
N ot S erial N um bers

U nion L abels
by Brian Roberts

I read with great interest your note on
union labels in the 2nd Qtr 2007 issue (Let
ters to the Editor). I started collecting these
over 50 years ago at my Dad’s suggestion
(he was a union officer). Unfortunately I
gave away my collection. Now I’m an ac
tive union member and have started col
lecting again. I get them mostly on eBay,
and the ones I had then are now kind of
pricey to replace. It’s not because of their
intrinsic value, it’s because the items
they’re stuck to are now antiques.

you display the Cement Masons’ label,
which is stamped into the pavement? I
haven’t yet seen such a block of cement
for sale, but will fmd a place for it if I get
one.

BflEWERV « «
SOFT OftWK WORKERS

ar i m r s s C A

International Union of United Brewery'
and Soft Drink Workers label

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America
With regard to the cigar union (CMTU)
labels, check out Dr. Tony Hyman’s awe
some web page on “Dating Cigar Boxes,”
h ttp ://w w w .cig arh isto rv .in fo /S ite/
Dating boxes.html. He has not only the
history of the CMIU labels, but also of the
federal taxpaid stamps with excellent pho
tos. Actually the CMIU labels were not the
first, although they were the first on paper
and the first used nationwide. In 1869 the
Carpenters’ Union of San Francisco had
started stamping “Eight-Hour League” on
lumber to show it was cut in union shops
that had adopted the 8-hour workday.

Bakers Union label
I collect both the adhesive labels and
the ones that are integral with the product.
Thus my collection now includes a stack
of cigar boxes (the sawyers’ and carpen
ters’ labels are pressed directly into the
wood), boots, shoes, tobacco tins, a roll of
wallpaper, and several bottles. I’m still try
ing to figure out how to album ize and dis
play these materials. How, for instance, do

I’ve started a catalog and aspire to some
day being the Hubbard of union labels. I
have a long way to go; I can’t even assign
ID numbers yet because information is so
spotty. I’m enclosing photos of some of
the more stamplike labels, issued by the
clothing workers, bakers, brewers, carpen
ters, hatters, postal workers, stove
mounters, and upholsterers.

by ME. Matesen
In an article in the 1st Quarter 2005 SRN,
Terence Hines showed some New
Hampshire tobaccos and other stamps
where what was assumed to be serial
numbers on the stamps are actually sheet
numbers. The way these can be
distinguished is that all stamps on a sheet
have the same number on sheet numbering,
instead of each being different in serial
numbering.
The Idaho beer stamps, it turns out, are
sheet numbered. Shown at right is part of a
sheet of Idaho beers (B1) showing that the
number is a sheet number, and the small
letter is a position number. The same is
true on all the Idaho beers and beers-intransit and the new SRS catalog was
changed to reflect this.
A second example is this Illinois beer
SRS B80 pair shown.
I’d appreciate any photos or info about
union labels that anyone would like to share
with me atroblaw40@msn.com. Maybe we
can start a group.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America label
The most common labels are the little
oval “bugs” of the printers or lithographers,
which are often found on larger labels. They
also sometimes appear on state revenue
stamps, such as CO WL37, FL E19, Ml W87,
and MN W4.

American Postal Workers label with mall
bag.
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1910 United Hatters of North America
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1938 Upholsterers International Union
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C alifornia P ap er L icen se Plates

L ou isan a Tobaccos

by JohnBoal

Patrick Gagnon sent in these two
stamps and after consultation with Keith
Hill we believe they are two that have not
been previously reported.

I am enclosing a scan of the 1944
California windshield sticker mentioned in
the article by Michael Florer in the 3rd
Quarter 2008 SRN. These used to be quite
hard to find, but recently a number of them
have surfaced. Actually, California has
issued quite a few paper license plates.

These are two more paper license plates
issued by the California Department of
Motor Vehicles. They were issued when
someone bought a car. They were
temporary permits valid until the person’s
new registration was received. I have no
idea why the DMV deemed it necessary to
use the word “emergency”.

The next picture is of two 1953 paper
plates; one for a used car, and the other for
a new car. The use of the N and U were
later dropped, and the only way one could
tell new from used was to read the fine print
at the bottom of the paper plate. These
plates were displayed in the rear window
of the car. They were used all the way up
into the 70’s.
I have another paper plate from the
teens which was used when a car was
moved from a train to the dealership.
Unfortunately my picture is not too good
so I have not shown it here.
Back to the paper plates: California still
issued a small square paper withl-12
printed on the face. They are red on white,
and are displayed in the passenger side
windshield. Each number represents the
month of expiration for a temporary permit.
Very generic looking.
California also issued
paper licenses to people
entering the state who
had out of state license
plates. The paper license
allowed the driver to keep
the out of state plates for
a specific period of time,
usually 60 days, and then
they had to remove the
plates and mount the California plates that
would have arrived by that time.
1

This four cent green stamp on green
safety card appears to be part of the 1945
set as both flowers are present on the
tobacco. For now we are calling this T44A.

This stamp would seem to fall between
T67 and T68 in the 1969? set. It is a 40 cent
tobacco tax decal, brown on bright yellow
on a cream rouletted safety card. This we
are calling T67A.
©■

S ta te of Alaska
REPAIR NOTICE

I D O N O T REMOVE U ND ER I
©

O regon L iq u or Seal
by Scott Troutman

Shown is an unreported Oregon liquor
seal, for now called LS6. This decal is green
on white, with a red serial number. It has
the imprint of “AMERICAN BANK NOTE
COMPANY” and is 18x26mm. This
particular example has been used.

—

----------------------------------

Q

A la sk a Scale R e p a ir Seal
by Scott Troutman

The scale seal shown came up for
auction in the Sam Beck auction in October
2007. It is blue on white and a self adhesive
on a white backer. The design is about
69x36mm. This appears to be what the
Alaska Division of Measurement Standards
uses on scales which are defective and not
to be used while awaiting repair.
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KANSAS
OF

STA TE

BOARD

30

DOZEN

A G R IC U L T U R E

K A N SA S A

GRADE

ON
P e rm it N o.

DATE GRADED

T h is L a b e l m u s t b e d e s t r o y e d b e f o r e C a s e is r e f ille d

U n rep orted K ansas E gg
Arthur Lifshin sent in this Kansas egg. It is dark blue,
imperforate and the design measures 206mmx 127mm. Given the
wording “KANSAS STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE” it may
have been used in the 1950’s. After that Kansas used “Kansas
Inspection Fee” wording on the large stamps. There is no printer’s
indicia.

C a lifo rn ia E gg S ta m p
W isco n sin E C 2
by Scott Troutman

This is the Wisconsin EC2 egg candling stamp. This is for 30
dozen eggs and was used 7-10-32. This was used by “Allington
& Van Ryzin, Stratford, Wis.” In the lower corner is a place for the
candler to mark his name. There is a printers indicia at lower left
but I cannot read it from this bad copy. This is from an E-bay
image where Kent Gray bid on this stamp back in 1999.

by Michael Florer

Shown above is an unlisted California egg stamp. It is black
on a yellowish paper. The black handstamps is “NOV 30 7885”.

State Revenue News
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A la b a m a
C ards

P la y in g

Tim Russell, Commissioner
State of Alabama Department of Revenue
Sept 22,2008

To: All Playing Card Distributors and
Taxpayers
It has come to our attention that there
may be some misunderstanding regarding
the taxation of playing cards distributed in
Alabama.
Alabama Code Section 40-12-144
provides for a $0.10 license or privilege tax
on playing cards containing not more than
54 cards to the deck or package. The
American Heritage Dictionary defmes
playing card as “a card marked with its
rank and suit belonging to any of several
decks used in playing various games.”
Examples of these games would include
poker, rummy, bridge, etc.
The $0.10 revenue stamps must be
affixed to the above described deck of
playing cards. Adding additional jokers,
game or instructional cards to the deck of
cards will not exempt the cards from the
$0.10 tax. Also, placing the deck of cards
within a game does not exempt the cards
from the tax. In this instance, a tax stamp
for each deck of cards placed inside the
game must be affixed to the outside
packaging.
Taxable playing
cards found in the
possession of any
person,firm,
corporation, club or
association without
having stamps affixed
shall be subject to
confiscation by the Alabama Department
of Revenue. Persons failing to properly
affix the required stamps to any playing
cards shall be required to pay, as part of
the tax imposed, a penalty of not less than
twenty-five dollars ($25) not more than five
hundred dollars ($500). Each article not
properly stamped shall be deemed a
separate offense.
Should you have questions regarding
this notice, contact us by mail at the
Tobacco Tax Section, PO. Box 327555,
Montgomery, AL 36132-7555 or by
telephone at 334/242/9627.

N e w Y o r k H a b it a t Idaho Egg Corrections
by Michael Florer and Kent Gray
Stamps:
N u m b er Issued
by Terence Hines

The New York Department of Environ
mental Conservation has provided the
number of New York habitat stamps issued
each year since their introduction for the
2002-2003 license year. The numbers are:
Year
2002-2003
2003-2004
2004-2005
2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009
*AsofNov.

Design
grouse
trout
beaver
blue bird
turkey
deer
duck
5,2008

Number sold
3848
7710
6973
7946
8234
8854
8206*

DONOT ACCEPT WHEN SEAL IS BROKEN
STATE OF IDAHO

Department of AfrkuHurt

/ <|RADE

15 DOZEN
EGGS
Dealer'* N<^..... .....
E20
Both Michael and Kent note that the
paper color on E20 should be yellow and
not buff.
DONOT ACCEPT WHEN SEAL IS BROKEN

U n rep orted A rkansas
E ggs

STATE OP IDAHO

Department of Agriculture
ONE DOZEN
EGGS

by KentGray

Dealer's No.
m,
; W&V

AIKANSA5
a*o
iMwicnpa
DAMP
Permit No 2

>Mf
OOZSN
iOGS j!
»n
m
tu r n

A m

to * r v * r i

Shown is E8A, like E8 but in red. I also
have the same exact design in light blue,
but it is on an entire egg carton. Blue
version E8B. Not a shocker, but the color
of the stamp is the same as the color of the
entire printing for the carton. My guess is
there are many versions, based off the
printing for the various egg farms.

E20A
IX) NOT ACCEPT WHEN SEAL IS BROKEN
STATE OF IDAHO
Department of Agriculture

15 DOZEN
EGGS
Dealer’s No...
E20B
Both also note that the checks in the
old Cabot Type I eggs were accidently
skipped . The E20A one dozen is on a buff
paper and the E20B is on a white paper.

N otes on A rk a n sa s E gg S ta m p s
by Michael Florer

I have an unlisted stamp like E4 and E5 but 12 mm between rows and 12mm between
stamps.
E9 through E 15 are not imperforate stamps but are all cut-squares from egg cartons
(see 1968 SRN).
My E9 is 34xl6-l/2mm. I don’t know if this is a new variety or they are all actually the
same size.
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C igarette and C igar Finds

Kentucky

by Kent Gray

Connecticut

cigar in the new SRS catalog. It is CG46 a
stamp we did not have pictured.
This heat fusion is like C26 except the
color is brown on tan. This will become
C26A.

This used decal is the same as C45 in
the catalog except it is black on a light
orange-yellow. This will be C45A.
Delaware

This heat fusion is like C47 in the
catalog but is black on red with white under
GEORGIA and the value. ThisM ill beC47A
Idaho

t-------------------------------------:
This one will take some research to fig
ure out (as far as what law specified it), but
here is a Kentucky cigarette taxpaid. It is
imperforate 40x 19mm. Fornowwewill call
it C28.

This heat fusion is like C12 but is black
on gray. It was found in 2007. This will be

Louisiana

CI2A.

Illinois

This is Delaware cigar CG I and it has a
red serial number. I point that out only
because CG2 specifies it has a red serial
number - they both seem to.

This is a poor copy a heat fusion like
C7 but the background is pink and not
white. This becomes C8.

In the SRS catalog the color of the
Illinois C15 decal was not given. It is black
on yellow.

This ratty decal is of the same design
asC21, but is blue on white for 20 cig. This
will become C20A.

Indiana
Georgia

This heat fusion scanned kind of blu
ish but is actual ly black on white. It is the
same as C23 in design. This is C23A.
I couldn’t find this lavender 75 cent

The decal at left is Louisiana C5 in black
on red. The stamp at the right is an un
listed version of the same design with black
on yellow. This will be C5A.

These heat fusions, all of the same de
sign, are Cl. C8 and C9 respectively. C7
and C9 were not pictured in the catalog.
The colors are blue, olive and red-orange
respectively.
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A r iz o n a a n d F lo r id a E g g
C o m m e n ts

State Revenue News

On July 16,1949 he reports the stamps
in the SRS catalog as E 10 and E10a.

by Michael Florer
Arizona
An article in the October 1962 issue of
SRN reported that these stamps were
discontinued in 1952.

State Tax Notes
H

II. Hermann

C 'I iiis .

Arizona:
s t a m p s

State Tax Notes

;im *

The
im iv

mu* rinften

m in in g

< »n

a

eggs
n 4

n u n .

w h ile t a p e m jlo d sid e w ise a n d a r e
i»M»d In v I th e earh»n. Tin* s t a m p
i> s i m i l a r t«» Hie -sheet s t a m p s except

____ B y C b u . H. H e rm a n n ____
Arizona has a new eg^ inspection

6tam p.

I t no lon g er h as a m ap as so

m any egg sta m p s do.
ro u le tte 6 %.

One dozen green

Charles Hermann first report the
subsequent issues in his “State Tax Notes”
Column in Weekly Philatelic Gossip back
in the 1940s. They provide some great
information. On May 31,1947 he reports
the El 1 stamp in the SRS catalog. Note he
says it is roul. 6-3/4. He makes no mention
of buff paper and mine are all on white or
off-white. Unless you know differently, it
seems the paper color could be deleted.
However, I do have this stamp on two
types of paper - smooth and rough texture.
On July 17, 1948 he reports a black egg
meter printed directly on egg cartons. His
description is good but unfotunately his
illustration is very poor.
A r i 2 'nm h a s th e f i r s t of a new s e r ie s
of t a x m e t e r s — 1 \ Ik m e t e r 0 9 0 J son
a c a r t o n o f one dozen e g g s. “ S T A T E
O F — A f it Z O N A ” in tw o lines a t top,
do u b le circle w i t h l a r g e “ I ” in c e n t e r ,
“ D O Z E N — E G G S ” b e tw e e n circles,
• ' I N S P E C T I O N — F E E P A I D — P. B.
M E T E R ! i9 0 ]M t h r e e lines at bo tto m ,
all inclosed in 1*8x4) mm. do u b le lined
f r a m e , black.

both exist.
I have full planes that have E59a in
position 4 only and E6 la in position 3 only.
Perhaps the position numbers should be
deleted.

t h e d o tte d I*ackground h a s been e x 
pended to fo rm a tw o m iU o m t i e r band
on all f o u r sides o u ts id e th e f r a m e
line,
One dozen g r a y g r e e n , one
dozen b r i g h t g r e e n .
P. Ik m e te r 9d00 one dozen red is
s i m i l a r t<» P. Ik m e t e r 9 ‘d01 black.
T h e m e t e r s p r i n t direc t on to th e egg
carton.

Note that he uses different terms for the
colors. Also he reports another egg meter
in red. So I would change the order of the
listing for these stamps with these dates,
i.e. 1947 issue and a 1949 issue. Also I
would recommend adding a separate listing
for the two known meters and I guess the
prefix would be “EM”. As far as I know,
Arizona was the only state to use Meter
stamps for egg inspection.
Florida
I have E10 without a serial letter and
E14 with serial letter “S”.
My E33 is read and my E35 has a yellow
serial number; perhaps shades exist for the
color on these.
My E43 has 9mm high letters in the title.
I have E53a that is Series E.
E55b and E58 should say “white smooth
paper”.
E80 Series X could be Series K. Mine is
mostly a blob for a letter but looks more
like a “K” than an “X”. Other examples
need to be examined to tell which it is or if

A N ote on E bay
by Scott Troutman
In late 2008 Ebay, the giant online auc
tion, made a move to force all buyers and
sellers to use Paypal, a payment mecha
nism using credit cards. This is significant
to SRS members as a lot of the state rev
enue stamps are sold on Ebay. My think
ing is that this may be one of the dumbest
business decisions of our time.
60% of Ebay’s customers did not use
Paypal, and for many like myself, that was
a conscious choice. I once tried to set up a
Paypal account, it got messed up, and there
was not a single person I could find at the
time to give assistance. Paypal users tell
me that is still a problem. Paypal is great
for doing worldwide business, as it does
exchange rates smoothly. But I get end
less phishing attempts to steal Paypal pass
words every time I buy or sell on Ebay.
The problem is, many people have just
stopped using Ebay. Eric Jackson in a
newsletter, noted that 60% of his online
customers were complaining about having
to pay through Paypal - and while there are
work arounds, they are not smooth. If even
10% of the customers drop off, that is a
whole lot less bids to move prices upward,
and in many cases a whole lot less sales.
Reports on the radio program Wall Street
Week, indicate Ebay’s financials have taken
a steep turn downward.
I think auction realizations are falling
on Ebay - not because of the economy, but
rather because of this Paypal decision. That
is good news if you are buying but bad
news if you are selling.
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N ebraska Seed P otato Inspection Tags
By Kenneth Pruess

I recently found an inspection tag for
seed potatoes which is illustrated here. Cut
in the shape of a Nebraska map, black on
yellow, Dennison imprint on patch, overall
size is about 145 x 70 mm. These tags are
covered under the Nebraska Seed Certification Law. The first Nebraska seed law
was passed in 1915. There have been many
revisions, the most recent apparently in
19851. These laws dealt primarily with pu
rity, germination, and freedom from noxious
weed seeds. Inspection fees are based on
pounds of seed sold. Labels or tags are
required but are not based on pounds and
apparently are produced by the seller. Al
though I have no examples, it seems ques
tionable if they could be considered tax
tags.
But seed potatoes provide a different
situation. Inspections in the field as well
as for the final product are required. The
complete rules on Seed Potatoes can be
found on the web site of the Potato Certifi
cation Association of Nebraska2. Inspec-

N ew York Stock
Transfers Suggestions for
Im proving the
C atalog

WITH UH0ROKLN SUL THIS SACK CONTAINS

BLUE

TAG

GRADE

N e b r a s k a S t a t e C ertifi

FOUNDATION SEED POTATOES

U

d Co

Sttodardt *nd RuIm by 'he COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
of ihe UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA. AcW»i,»i;™
'I“ POTATO CERTIFICATION ASSOCIA
OF NEBRASKA. ALLIANCE, NEBRASKA unde
Ncbrnke, Seed Certification Law.
(SEE REVERSE
tion fees are based on both acreage and
cwt (hundred weight). Tags are provided
at 50 each. There seem to be 2 primary
grades, blue tag and yellow tag. 1 have
seen only the illustrated blue tag. Under
standably, these tags are sold only to those
persons who have met al I requirements for
certification. Are these tax tags? You de
cide. If so. I suspect a huge variety of such
tags exist from many States.

ST27 Spade Design

by Doug Davis
I finally finished going through my NY
Stock Exchange duplicates (about 3000 of
them) and have a couple of
recommendations for future updates to the
catalog.
First, is the change in design after the
1906 series which is not noted in the catalog.
The 1905 and 1906 issues with the Type 1
and Type 2 corner designs are clearly
described and illustrated. But, starting with
the 1907 series the catalog sort of slides
over the design changes and gets into perfs
and overprints. I recomment adding insets
to show the design change of a least the
comer ornaments (spades before 1907,
clovers afterward).
Additionally I recommend an illustration
of the dots added to the center of the

f t 1t o

/V *

References
1. Nebraska Laws. 1985 First Session. Ne
braska seed law.
2. www.nebraskapotatoes.com/index.html
(viewed Aug. 14,2008)

ST36 Clover Design

clovers beginning with ST69 through ST86.
The catalogs mentions the addition of the
dots but is a little vague as to their location.
1 have included images to illustrate my
recommendations.
I found one instance ofPhat Phingers
in the note after ST115f. I believe that it
should read "above “ran” of “transfter”
while ST104 does not” instead of “white
ST104 does not.”.

ST66 Clover without dot

E d ito rs n o te - 1 h a ve in d e ed a d d e d th ese
illu stra tio n s in to th e catalog.

ST77 Clover with dot
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S ecretary’s R ep ort
Previous Total
New Members
Reinstatements
Resignations
Deaths
Dropped Not Paid
Current Total

300
3
0
1
1
0
301

New Members

1419 Robert Merrill
1606 Northcrest Terrace
Whippany,NJ 07981
1420 Thomas E. Cattarin
11 East Wedgewood Glen
The Woodlands, TX 77381
1421 Luiz Reginaldo F. Curado
CX POSTAL 769
74001 -970 Goiania-Go, Brazil
Reinstatements
Resignations

1206 James Gerson

Deaths

1297 Jim Onkst, OK

Dropped Not Paid
Address Changes

1121 George R. Haydon
10401 WenongaLane
Leawood, KS 66206
1154 John Buckles
13028 20th AveCtS
Tacoma, WA 98444
1243 Ed Rand
10565 S. Dapple Gray Rd
Las Vegas, NY 89178-3559
1258 John DeSanto
3 Sparrow Way, Apt. D
Queensbury,NY 12804
1362 Ted Yanchula
39575 Muirfield Lane
Norhtville, MI 48168-3487

P r e s id e n t’s N otesContinuedfi*ompage 2.

EflGner, Kent Gray, Terry Hines, Peter Mar
tin, John Bowman, Jim Timpson, and Dave
Wrisley). In addition, Mike Florer, Ed
Kettenbrink, Ron Lesher, Mack Matesen,
and Ken Pruess have agreed to serve on
the Committee. All proposed revisions to
the SRS Catalog will be circulated to all
members of the Committee plus all relevant
state coordinators for review prior to pub
lication to insure as much accuracy as pos
sible. Publication and distribution will be
handled by the Publications Committee as
it has been previously. We hope to com
municate with members through the SRS
Website, so please check in fairly fre
quently. Do, however, be patient with us.
The state of your Society is very good,
as I believe is evident from Peter Martin’s
summation in the most recent SRN. I would
like to thank Peter and Scott Troutman for
the fine job they both have done for many
years as is reflected in Peter’s report.
There are many things we need to do in
addition to those mentioned. One thing is
to get and keep as many members as pos
sible involved with the Society, by serving
on a committee, writing articles for the SRN,
reporting unlisted stamps, cataloging ar
eas of stamps in which they have special
expertise, or perhaps in some other way.
Annual Meeting

The SRS will hold its annual meeting at
Chicagopex, November 20-22,2009. At this
writing the SRS is not on the list of partici
pating societies but expects to be included.
The meeting time will be announced in the
next newsletter and on the SRS website.
There is still time to enter an exhibit. Any
one who is interested should check the
Chicagopex website for an application.

SR S C atalog W in s a
L iteratu re V erm eil
At the Chicagopex 2008 stamp show,
we entered the SRS catalog in the literature
competion and it took a vermeil medal.
Congratulations to editor Scott Troutman
and the whole publishing committee team.
Also, if anyone would like to make a pre
sentation to the SRS members please con
tact me and we will set a meeting time for
the presentation.
I believe we have the opportunity to
make the SRS one of the premier specialty
societies, and will be working toward that
goal. If you have any suggestions or com
ments or wish to volunteer your help in
any way, please contact me at
ivesters@swbell.net.

Jim O nkst
by Scott Troutman

Word reached me just as I was going to
press that old friend Jim Onkst died
unexpectedly Jan. 10, 2009. An active
member of the Oklahoma City Stamp club
Jim collected Kansas quail and Ohio sales
tax among his many philatelic interests. In
addition to stamps he collected coins,
medals, bottle openers, shoe horns, oil
cans, old tools, books, antiques and
Masonic memorabilia. Jim was an
inventory management specialist at Tinker
Air Force base, a deputy Sheriff, and a
leader in the local Masonic lodges.
He leaves his wife Margie, three
children, and five grandchildren. His
grandson Corey Deason is also a stamp
collector.

State R even u e R esearch Files

The SRS library maintains state files avialable for researchers. Correspondence, order
forms, regulations and news releases are examples of the type of items in these files.
Over the years much material has been lost because collectors changed collecting interests
and discarded old references, moved and no longer had room for extra files, or passed on
and their heirs threw out the paper items. If you’ve done any kind of research, your files
will be of interest to a current or future collectors. Preserve the efforts of your labor by
sending a copy of your files to the SRS Library. If you have unneeded material, send the
originals. Mail to:
SRS Library
POB 463
Naugatuck, CT 06770

State Revenue News

SR N B ack Issues
Single back issues are in stock only from
1994 #5,1995,1996 and 1999 #4. Otherwise
1995 thru 1998 are only sold as year sets
(see below).
Photocopies of out-of-stock back
issues are available for 15 cents per page.
Inquire first and send a SASE.
Issue Date
55.00 each
250 1/03 Documentary
251 1/04 Vending and Scale Seals
252 2/01 Colorado Cigarettes
253 2/02 Soft Drinks
254 2/03 Tags and Cards
255 2/04 South Carolina
256 3/01 Oklahoma
257 3/02 Alabama Cataloging
258 3/03 Colorado Beers
259 3/04 Arkansas
2604/01Maryland & DC
261 4/02 Kentucky
262 4/03 Philadelphia Documentaries
263 4/04 Pennsylvania
264 5/01 OK Documentaries
265 5/02 Addendum
266 5/03 Florida
267 5/04 California
268 6/01 Louisiana
269 6/02 Eggs
270 6/03 Admissions Tickets
271 6/04 Counterfeits
272 7/01 Fractions of a Cent
273 7/02 Cataloging Troublemakers
274 7/03 NY Stock Transfer
275 7/04 Georgia Municipal Beers
276 8/01 Cigarettes
277 8/02 Feed, Seed, Fertilizer
278 8/03 X-Files n
279 8/04 Meters
1995 thru 1996 year sets (four issues)

$7.50 p e r y e a r p o stp a id
1997-2005 year sets

$14.50 p e r y e a r p o stp aid
F o r b o u n d copies see
P u b lic a tio n s P ag e.
Send all requests to Terence Hines
Box 629, Chappaqua, NY 10514-0629.
Eggs are too full of themselves to hold anything
else, and there are conceited men in the same
condition.
Tyrone H erald

February 13. 1875
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making the pictures for the auction, a
tedious process that takes up to week to
E ditors N otes
scan the pictures. This is an imperfect
process wherein 1 tiy to assure that each
P u ttin g T o g eth er an SR N
consignor gets pictures in, the items most
needing illustrated get in, and the
It seems like I am always pushing on remainder are items that will show well in
people to get in articles and columns so I black and white. Big auctions can force
can get the journal out on time. This is one extra pages (we have to add four pages at
of my least favorite jobs. I should note the a time due to the printing process). Any
reason the 4th quarter came out late was extra space left over then has to get filled.
that the labels got lost in the mail going to
Lastly I get in the Presidents column
the printer, and Kent had to remake and and the Secretaries last updates, and from
resend them (interestingly the originals did that point I can see w'hat remains to be
finally pop out at the printers almost a filled. Now 1 have to fit in the editor's
month later). Anyway. I thought it might column, and shoehorn in the smaller
interest you to know the process 1 use.
articles. The next process is to print out
When an issue goes off to the printers, the whole issue and proofread it. This
the first thing that happens is that I gather usually kills an evening.
articles from the ever growing stack
Now that we are doing some color, I
aw'aiting publishing that support whatever then have to pick w'hich pages to colorize.
theme the next issue will have (eggs, meters, Four pages are printed on a single sheet
soft drinks, a particular state). To this 1 of paper at once, so 1try' to pick those that
add articles with a time sensitivity will maximize thecoloryou see. This can
(upcoming auctions, auction results, fish require moving some pages around. As
& game updates, etc.). This forms w'hat I we are only doing three of the four page
call the “must go" pile that is the basis for sheets in color, it can make for tough
a new' issue. Note that I w'ork from articles choices. At this point ending auction
“in hand". This is w'hy I always tell people, dates get set.
send it in and don’t try to write articles for
Note that w'hile I have a shipping date
the next issue. You are usually already too planned, life intrudes w'ith vacations,
late. Articles “promised" have a great illnesses, visits from relatives, weather,
tendency not to show up in time and they outside commitments and half a dozen
tend to be the large articles.
other things that have to be worked
The next process is called clearing, around. This is w'hy I like things as early
which is copying the last issue, removing as I can get them.
all the articles, reseting page numbers and
Then it gets packaged for printing, a
volume-issue numbers, dropping ads that software process that takes an hour or so,
have expired, reseting the secretaries report, as the issue is pulled off for the printer in
etc. Note that even when cleared about a Pagemaker. all illustrations are extracted
quarter of the journal is already full with and type fonts are prepared. This goes
research requests, ads. and other standing on a CD which is mated with mailing labels,
things that stay.
and any inserts like auction bid sheets and
Then I start laying out the new issue. dues reminders get added, with
Biggest articles are done first as these instructions to the printers. And with luck,
require the most open space. Auction in about a week it is shipping.
space is roughly reserved as is a page for
In this issue we have another huge
auction results. By the time an issue gets auction. I actually had to hold some
to the readers it is not unusual for most of consignor material to the next auction as
the next issue to already be laid out.
this one was just getting too big. Lots
The auction deadlines are usually set coming in the 2nd quarter auction. A ton
about a month before the planned ship of Florida and South Carolina and a run of
dates. This gives me time to do the auction, Alabama playing cards you don’t see
w'hich takes the most time to layout. It often in this one. A lot of good fish and
normally takes a nights work to sort it down game scattered in there. But lots of goodies
and assign the lot numbers, and at least from everywhere.
another night or two to put just the
wording into the journal (a lot of
information gets stripped off). Then comes
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W ondrous T hings F inds From A ll O ver

Indiana

by Jim Timpson

New York
I have the following stamps from the
1908-1911 stock transfers all used with no
overprint.

S in c e the n ew S R S C a ta lo g has com e
out no o ne has se n t m e m o re ch a n g es th a n
Jim Tim pson. H ere 1 h a ve g a th e re d up a
n u m b er o f J im 's fin d s a n d o b se rva tio n s
from th e p a s t year. Editor.

Georgia

State Revenue News

eliminate the yellow from the description.
I also have a Ketchum-Morris 40 cent
red-orange (or salmon) decal with no serial
number, heretofore unlisted. 1 have take
the liberty' to crown it LI 84AS.

I got this SI 1959 intangible stamp
overprinted with a a purple “ 1958” from a
well respected source (John Becker) so I
believe it’s authentic. 1 would say this is
unique and much more rare than D234a the
S5 with similar overprint. This would be
D232b.

ST40c
ST45b
ST54d
ST54e

2ct
20ct
$1
$1

brown
black
deep red
rose

South Carolina

Missouri

This decai is an unlisted 5-J/3ct value
of the Georgia beers 1955 set. It is black
on green on a green backer with a red
vertical safety. This will become B21 A.

5c

OYSTER TAX PAID 5 c

GEORGIA GAMEANDFISHCOMMISSION
For I gal. Raw Shucked Oysters
or 2 Bushels Oysters in Shell
Shipper__ ... ........ ......... ..........
Date ____ _____ __ ___

Liquor five cents Bates-Hewett green
decal, not listed. LI77B. 1also have a let
lilac Bates-Hewitt decal which will become
L177A.
I have an L158a Henderson-Bell decal
and the color is certainly notyellow green.
If anything I'd say it was slightly darker
green than the other five centers. I would
just call it green (like the others) and

In April 2008 several new values for the
1969 South Carolina business license
decals surfaced on Ebay.
BL173A
16ct
orange-red
BL173B
20ct
orange
pale green
BLI73C
20ct
BL174
24ct
white

What is it? It is not found in Cabot,
Hubbard or the SRS catalog? It is roulette
7 and is dark blue on white.

This has b eco m e O Y24. It w a s a lso
r e p o r te d b y D a v e W risle y a n d M ic h a e l
Floret: A 5 ct b la ck ve rsio n a lso exists,
p e r fo r a te d 12 h o rizo n ta lly (O Y25).

Maine
This used strip of Maine beers contains a pair that are perforated vertically (Big) but
also two pairs that have roulette perforation in the same strip.

State Revenue News
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North Dakota

South Dakota
Here is a North Dakota L46 12ct liquor
decal, but with the "50% or Less Alcohol
by Weight” overprint in black instead of
red. This will become L46a.

The SRS catalog doesn't list a specimen
for South Dakota OL1, but here one is with
a Columbian Bank Note pertin. OL IS.
Texas
I have a Texas beer $4.65 B30A from the
Hubbard Nutmegcollection sales and
described as “very Scarce stamp, 1 of 2 in
Hubbard Collection of which this is the
finest’'. In the SRS catalog. In the catalog
only the proof is Used, but mine has a serial
number(366) and is mint no hinge in perfect
condition. On the back in pencil is RRR,
apparently written by Hubbard himself
since that was the grading system he used.

S

lip. STATEOF

W

M

fQ

m

A d d e d to catalog.

Washington
I think the apple AP35b should be
AP35d and move the “d"' notation (dot in
front of “THE” in seal) up from the next
set. That’s my reading of it in looking at
how Hubbard had it.
I s ta n d corrected.

A iA T v S T

FERMENTED MAET BEVERAGE
4 ° /o

OH

L E .S E A LC O H O L B Y

W E IG H T

> £ » ■ > .. < ! < y v

j

OUNCE BOTTLES OE 12-32 OUNCEBOTTLES •
TAX
sMa
TAX PAID AT RATE.OF S 4 PERtGALLON
COMMISSIONER ?!^1

I am trying to figure out the SRS numbers for these North Dakota beers. They are
roulette 6-1/2. The 18ct shows a fugative “CANCELLED” panel. They both look like B56
but say "TAX COMMISSIONER” instead of"STATE TAX COMMISION”. They have
red serial numbers and the two circular panels are yellow. The 18 cent is pale rose and
the 24 cent is pale lilac. Both are for "4% OR LESS ALCOHOL".
T h ese a re so m e th in g u n re p o rte d a n d I ’ve g iv e n th em th e c a ta lo g n u m b ers B 53A
a n d B53B.

.........................

CASE 12

.0 4 5 4

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
In s p e c tio n F e e a n d T a x P a id

6041

CASE 13

.0 4 5 4
12-OZ.

o n B e e r o r W in e

South Dakota
Hinselman signature horizontal perforated 12-1/2, yellow $.0454 value (12-12 oz) not listed in the
SRS catalog but definately from the 1937 set. Ed call it BW13A.

I
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SRS Auction 43
Auction ending - March 20, 2009, at 4 p.m.
State revenues
SRS catalog used on non-fish & game
Wooten (Streamside) used on fish & game
Other Catalogs as noted.

1
2

3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
II
12
13
14

15

16
17
18
19

20
21
22

23

24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40
41

42
43
44
45

AK liquor L21a lqt,MNH.VF.P
4.50
AL cigar CG1 1cl.M.VF.paper adhesion
20.00
AL cigar CG 13a 1Oct perf 12.MH. VF.P
60.00
AL documentary D1 SLU.F-VF.cmbossed cxI
5.00
AL documentary D2 $2.U.F-VF.manuscripl ex! 187.P 25.00
AL doucmenlary D7 Sl.U.VF-XRP
25.00
AL feed FE59 l/12ct.MNILVF
2.00
AL fced(4) FE36 l/20ct MH.VF: FE37 I/10ct MNJI VF:
FE49 l/4ct MNH VF-XF:FE55 l-l/12ct MNH.VF
4.50
AL hodgepodge (8) feed (3 diff). T 15(3) 3ct.
T8.T261 MNH. rest U.AVG-VF
2.50
AL metal belt slip on marked “W.E.Deer & CO/
C'lairborne. ALA” red. Old SRN article indicates
these were used as a hunting licenses on private land.
10.00
AL playing card PCI lct.MNH.F.P
10.00
AL playing card PC2 4ct,MNH.VF
7.00
AL playing card PC7 lct.MNH.VF
10.00
AL playing card PC8 5cl.MNH.F
10.00
AL playing card PC8 5ct.MNH.VF
10.00
AL playing card PC9 lOcl.MNH.VF.P
20.00
AL tobacco T4 4ct.MNH.VF
2.50
AL tobacco T32 20ct.MNH.VF
LOO
AL tobacco T227 I/4ct.MNIl.VF
1.00
AR feed FE39 75Ibs.MNH.VF
1.00
AR feed FE45 1001bs.MNH.VF
LOO
AR honey HY6a 2lb.MNH.F.P
5.00
AR liquor (3) L63 1l-l/5ct unlisted on green
safely card: L64 14ct unlisted on green safety
card. 1.65c 22-1/2 ct. all MNH.VF.P
*
20.00
AR liquor (4) L73 9-3/8 cl.MNH.VF
1.25
AR waterfowl Scoll #22 2002-03 S7.MNH.VF.P
11.00
AZbeerB24 12cl.U.VF on cardboard
2.00
AZ luxury LX36 lOct rose.li.VF.dirty,P
5.00
CA beer Los Angeles 3ct,U, VF.SON cxl
2.50
CA deer tag 1945 two parts seperated.U.dirty
on one side
5.00
CA deer tag 1945 two parts logel her, LI fairly
clean, two grommets missing
7,50
CA deer tag 1951 two parts together.U.little dirt}
10.00
CA DMV information request DMV8 $2.MNH.VF.P
10.00
CA documentary D1 4ct.U,cut close on all sides,
SON cxl 1867 *
2.50
CA documentary D5 15cl,U.F-VF
2.00
CA documenlaiy D6 20cl U.AVG.cxI 1872,P
2.00
CA documentary D10 50ct dark violet.IJ.F.roughly
lorn off on one corner but not into design
2.00
CA documentary DI2 50ct U.F.SON cxl
3.50
CA documentary D38 $5.U.VF.scuff.small faults
4.00
CA documentary Modoc County $11 M7.VF-XF.P
5.00
CA do uc men tan San Bernardino Count} S5.50.MFI.
VF. jumbo
5.00
CA duck Scoll #33 2001-02 S10.50.MNH.VF-XF
15.00
CA duck Scott #34 2002-03 S10.50.MNH.VF
15.00
CA feed FF.12 501b blk/4 only vertical perfs
along right side selvadgc.MNH.VF
5.00
CA feed FE12b 501b blk/4 imperf.MNH.VF
6.00
CA feed FE12h 501b blk/4 imperf vertically.
MNH.VF-XF.P
”
15.00

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

5.00
CA fishing# 11 1968 pair on piece of lie., U.VF.clean
CA liquor (3) FE12 blk/4.MNILVF;FE12b blk/4
imperf:FE12h blk/4 imperf vertically
22.00
CO fertilizer (9) FT 1(5) 25lbs. FT4 251bs.
5.00
FT5 501bs. FT6 (2). all MNH.F-VF
CO hodgepodge (9) wine & liquor WL63 M:
feed FE1.FE2.FE3,FE4.FE5.FE 10a. MNH.AVG-VFifeed
3.25
FE9 U.VlTFElOc U.VF
CO waterfowl Scott #5 $5 1994.sig.LLF
2.50
CO wetlands relief not in catalogs 1993 $5+50.
75.00
low serial #744.MNH.VF
3.50
CO wine & liquor WL5 lOct.U.VF.P
10.00
CO wine & liquor WL11 6ct.MNH,VF
CO wine & liquor WL14 l5cl.MNH.VF,P
20.00
50.00
CO wine & liquor WL18 15cl.MNH.VF
40.00
CO wine & liquor WL20 5ct.MNI l.VF
17.50
DC alcohol AL2 1/Sgal.lLF.P
1.75
DC liquor L3 l/16gal.U.VF
1.50
DC liquor L5 I/8gal.U.VF.nicecopy
3.00
DC wine W6b 1/5 gal perf 1l.U.F
3.00
DC wine W6b 1/5 gal perf 11.U.VF.perfin ‘'5404" P
DE waterfowl Dumaine #29h 2008-09 $9.MNH.VF
12.50
20.00
DE waterfowl Scott #1 $5 1980-81 sig. U.F
DE waterfow l Scott #2 $5 1981-82 sig.U.F.P
20.00
DE waterfowl Scott #4 $5 1983-84 sig. U,F-VF.
plate number
10.00
5.00
FL alcohol AL 1 l/2ct,MH.P
3.75
FL bedding BDJ b let royal blue.U.VF
1.75
FL citrus CF12 2-l/2cl.U.VF-XF,fuil gum
2.00
FL citrus CFI3 25ct,U.VF
4.50
FL citrus CF14 $1.25.U.VF.ms cxl
1.75
FL citrus CF18 lcl.U.VF
2.00
FL citrus CF 19 5G.U.VF
4.00
FL citrus CF26 5ct.MNH.F.P
4.50
FL citrus CF38 50cl.U.VF
FL citrus CF28 50ct.U.VF
2.00
FL citrus CF47 3cl.t:.VF
1.75
FL coin operated machine Polk County 1956-57.
U.faulty but never seen before,P
10.00
FL documentary (5) D62(2) 15ct U.VF.D81 15ct,U.F:
D82a 3Oct LLF:D84 75cl lime U.VF
5.00
FL documentary D5 $1 U.F,creasc,P
15.00
FL documentary D 14a 50ct black.U.VF
3.00
FL documentary D15 SLU.VF
1.50
FL documentary D25 S3.U.AVG-F
2.00
FL documentary D46 $10 purple, U.VF
6.00
FL documentary D58 S5.MNG.VF
1.50
FL documentary D65 $3,U.VF
4.00
FL documentary Green sig. (10) D30 5cl. D31 1Oct.
D33 2Oct. D34 30ct. D35 50ct. D37 $1. D38 $1.50.
30.00
D32 15ct, D36 75ct. D41 $3.all U.VF
FL feed FE2 1OOlb.U.F.lighl crease.P
4.00
2.00
FL feed FE9 1OOlb.MNH.VF.crease
5.00
FL feed FI-12 1OOlb.MNH.VF.jumbo
1.00
FL feed FE20 501bs.MNH.VF
1.50
FL feed FE24 5lbs.MNH.F
5.00
FL fertilizer FT6 2001bs. U.AVG
FL fertilizer FTI0 lOOlbs.M.F-VF
5.00 *
FL fertilizer Fi ll 200lbs.MH.F.P
6.00 *
1.50
FL fertilizer FT51 501bs.U.AVG-F.one pulled perf
FL fishing lie w/two stamps - unlisted 1995-96
non-resident freshwater $31 and unlisted 1995-96
non-res saltwater $31.1)
20.00
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SR S A u ctio n 43
97
98
99
100
J01
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
III
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

FL fishing lie w/two stamps - unlisted 1995-96
non-resident saltwater 7 day $16.50 and
1995-96 craw fish #8.U
15.00
FL fishing lie w/two stamps - unlisted 1995-96
non-resident saltwater 7 day $16.50 and
15.00
1995-96 crawfish #8.U
2.00
FL grapefruit GR1 3ct.lJ.VF
2.25
FL grapefruit GR2 15ct.U.VF
7.75
FL grapefruit GR4 $L50,LLVFJP
FL grapefruit GR9 30cl.U.VF
3.50
FL grapefruit GR15 30ct,U,VF
4.00
FL hodgepodge (18) bedding U (3): D 12 U.VF:
feed (8 difQM & LJifertilizer (6 - 5 diff) M & U. F-VF 10.00
FL hodgepodge(6) DI2.DI3.D14 all U.VFigrapefruit GR7
10.75
tJ.VF:liquor L9 U.faulty: orange OR14 U.VF
FL liquor L3 8ct.MNH.VF
17.50
FL liquor L26 7-l/2clMNH.VF-XF
2.00
FL liquor L26 7-l/2ct.lJ.F
2.00
10.00
FL liquor L66a 19/12ct'turquoise green.MNH.VF
FL liquor L71 13-6/16ct yellow (error in color
in catalog).MNH.VF.P
1.50
FL orange OR1 let. U.VF
1.25
1.50
FL orange OR3 lOct.U.VF.light crease
FL orange OR 10 50cl.U. VF.heavy c\l
5.00
FL orange OR 15 I0cl.U,VF
3.50
FL peat & humus PHI 50lbs.MH.VF.P
10.00
FL public hunt management area stamp #9 $5
1969-70 sig.U.VF.P "
18.00
FL tangerine TA13 5ct.U,VF.SON cxl.P
10.00
GA apple AP2.MNH.VF
5.00
GA bedding BD4a 2et.U.VF.P
5.00
GA beer City of Smyrna decal. MNI-l.VF
2.00
GA beer Hogansvillc 48eLU.VF.little dirty.thin.P
10.00
GA crabmeat CR1 1.25ct.MNI l.VF
4.00
GA crabmeat CR1 L25ct.MNH.VF
4.00
GA export liquor E2a 45ct larger serial
numbers. MNH.XF.P
8.50
2.00
GA feed FE32 IcLMH.AVGJP
GA hodgepodge (10) fruit FR2(2) Uicigarand
cigarette (7). tobacco 12. some M some U
10.00
GA insecticide-fungicide(3) IF 18 1/16ct MH.VF:
IF 19 5/16ct MNII.VF:IF22 5/I6ct MNH.VF
6.00
GA liquor seal LS2.MNI I.VF.P
6.00
GA sorters delight (19) cotton seed M. beer U.faulty.
feed (17) mostly MH
15.00
GA wildlife manage area#4 $10.25 I982-83.MNH.VF.P 50.00
HA game bird Scott #10 2004-05 S10.MNH.VF
15.00
IA tax reeipts(2) for 1907 Johnson County.
both U and folder
2.00
IA waterfoul Scott #13 $5 1984-85 unsig-l '.F
3.00
ID beer B27a $. 1125.U.VF.big thin
8.00
ID egg E86 one dozen.MNH.VF
6.00
ID malt MAI 12-l/2cLlJ.AVG,upper left corner
pulled off into design.P
9.00
ID upland game#I $5.50 1987. neat sig..U.VF-XF
8.00
IL beerB4 1/4 bbl.ll.VF.surface scuff, two small holes.P 20.00
IL beer B66 3 gals,U.VF.perfin "11-15-41“
4.00
IL beer B66 3gals.U.VF,corner short, on card board, perfin 4.00
IL beer B71 3 gals.U.VF.periin “E.H.W.C./l2-3-43".
hole.P
15.00
IL beer B72 24-12oz.U.VF on cardboard, perfin
1.50
IL cigarette (3) Cook County (2 diff decals)MNH.VF,
Chicago 20 cig scotchcal U.VF
1.50

144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198

1.50
IL liquor L57 1 pi. U.faults
2.50
IL liquor L63 1 ql.U,F. faulty edges,P
IL waterfow l Scott #33 2007 S10.MNH.F-VF
14.00
15.00
IL wine W4 l/5gal pair.MH.VEone creased,P
5.00
IN beer B6 9ct.lJ. VF.perfin “S.B, Co./5-16-41"
LOO
IN intangibles D93 10ct.MNH.VF
10.00
IN mall MAS 12/12et.U.F.clean
IN malt(4) MAI 2ct.MA2 3cl,MA3 5ct.MA4 6ct.
all U.VF w/tvped cxl "A&P/3/35". 6ct short at bottom.P 12.00
KS beer B5 Mitchner sig..U.VF.big repaired
tear, lots of small faults
5.00
KS beer B6.U,F.couple holes, rectangular stain at ccnter.P 4.00
KS beer B7 47/100 ct blk/46.MNH.VF bottom two
11.00
stamps damaged, two perf seperations
KS cigarette C5 2ct.lJ.VF
10.00
2.00
KS cigarette C l5 2ct green. U, VF.perfin “6225“
KS cigarette vending machine CVM34 U.VF.crease at
3.75
left
KS egg E lla grade B w/gum.MNH.VF
20.00
4.00
KS egg (2) E23-24 Grade A.MNH.VF.P
KS egg (4) E25-27 Grade B: E28 Grade C. all MNH.VF 8.00
KS egg (6) E29-34 Grade AA. all MNH.VF
12.00
KS eggs (5) AA E30-E34 all MNH.VF
10.00
KS egg (2) Grade B E47 Medium. E48 unlisted w/
thinner paper and yellow gum
7.00
KS egg (2): E49a B EXTRA LARGE yellow gum:E50
B JUMBO, both MNH.VF
2.25
1.25
KS feed (2) FE9 MNH.F:FE18 MNH.VF
KS fertilizer FT5 25lb.MNH.EP
2.00
10.00
KS malt products MA8.MII.F
2.00
KY beer B1 I lct,MNH.VF w/serial # in selvedge
10.00
KY beer BI2 $.0121.MNH.VF
KY beer BI5 $.0121 MNH.VF.P
10.00
KY fertilizer FT 18 1251bs.MNH#VF
1.50
KY fertilizer FT32 2001bs 1915.MNH.VF
25.00
5.00
KY fertilizer FT79 1251b I924.MH.VF
KY fertilizer FT 135 801bs I942.MH.VF.P
2.50
KY import liquor ILI4 l/2pt.MNH.VF-XF.P
LOO
KY import liquor IL 15 1pt.MNH.VF-XF
1.50
KY import liquor 1L15 1 pt pair.MNH.VF
3.00
KY trout #9 1979 $3.00.MNH.VF.P
15.00
KY trout #10 1980 S3.00.MNH.VF
15.00
12.00
KY trout #11 1981 S3.00.MNH.VF
KY trout #12 1982 S3.50.MNH.VF
12.00
12.00
KY trout #13 1983 $3.50.MNH.VF
KY waterfow l Scott #2 $5.25 1986 sig.U.Vl
2.50
KY waterfowl Scott #3 w/tab 1987 $5.25.MNH.VF-XF 10.00
KY wine W7 2ct.MNH.VF
30.00
KY wine Wl 1 25ct.MNM.VF w/sheet # in selvedge
20.00
KY wine W45 1 pl.MH.VF
7.50
4.00
LA bedding BD2 lcl.lJ.VF
LA waterfowl Scott #2 $5 1990 sig. U.F-VF
2.50
MA archery #11 SLI0.MNH.VF
12.00
MA archery/muzzleloader #21 $5.10 1980.MNILVRP 12.00
15.00
MA waterfowl Scott #6 1979 Sl.25.MNH.XF
MD big game #4 $2 1963-64 unsign.U. VF.P
30.00
ME bedding BD2.lJ.F.tiny scuff.thin
3.50
8.00
ME waterfowl Scott # 10 2002-03 S2.50.MN1TVF
Ml beer B 16 L'8bbLU. VF.perfin "TIVOLI/2-7-35/
BRG Co."
12.50
MI beer B25 l/8bbl.U.AVG.perfin "SCHLITZ/8-23-55" 25.00
MI beer B36 I/8bbLU,VF,perfin ‘TIVOLI/
9-13-35/BRG Co"
10.00
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199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237

MI feed FE11,U,F-VF
LOO
Ml liquor seal LS52 70ct,MNH,VF,small crumple
on one comer,min bid $10
15.00
Ml liquor seal LS54 90ct,MNH,VF,small crumple
on one comer, Min bid $10,P
15.00
Ml malt MAH $1,MNH,VF,P
35.00
Ml permit to ship game fish 1958,U,heavy crease.
Had to be attached to shipping containers to
permit shipments of multiple days catch,P
15.00
Ml trout #11 $2 1958 MNH,F,plate number,short perfs 35.00
Ml trout #11 1958 sig.,VF on lic.,P
10.00
Ml wine W25 6ct,U,VF-XF,clean
15.00
Ml wine W154a 2.4 gals,U,VF,perfm “GALLO/
9-9-69", two small nips along bottom,crease,P
25.00
MN beer B61 .07258.U,VF,perfin “BLATZ/9-29-41”,
paper attachment
3.50
MN beer B68 .14516,U,VF on piece of box, perfin
“BLATZ/1-13-42”
2.50
MN beer B82 $.14516 U on cardboard,VF,perfin
“BLATZ/4-10-44”,P
17.50
MN beer B86 $.07258,U,VF,perfm “HAMM B Co/
6-28-50”
3.00
MN beer B86 $.07258,U,VF,perfin “HAMM B Co’7
6-26-50”
3.00
MN beer B86 $.07258,U,VF,perfin “J S B Co/9-23-49* 3.00
MN beer B86 $.07258,U,VF,perfin “OLD SPRING/
2-9-5 0/BRG Co.”,creased
3.00
MN beer B87 5Oct,U,VF,perfin “J H Co/10/23/50”,
creased,stains,P
25.00
MN deed (5) D55-59 $1.10-$5,MNH,VF
9.00
MN deed D26 $1.10,MNH,VF
15.00
MN liquor seal LS1,MNH,VF
12.50
MN liquor seal LSla unlisted like LSI but
blue and black,MNH,VF,P
35.00
MN liquor seal L7a red on yeliow,MNH.VF,P
25.00
MN pheasant #7 $5 1989 sig. U.,F-VF
3.50
MN waterfowl Scott #15 $5 1991 neat sig.,
U,VF,w/plate number
2.50
MO beer B67 4-l/2ct,U.VF,creased, perfin
“TERRE HAUTE/4-14/37”, small hole
10.00
MO scale seal 2005 blue with white serial #
panel, black serial number, pair,MNH,VF
15.00
MO scale seal 2005 blue with white serial #
panel, black serial numbers,MNH,VF,P
7.50
MO scale seal 2005 blue with white serial #
panel, black serial numbers,MNH,VF
7.50
MO secured debt (4) DIP, D2P, D3P,D4P all MNH,VF 8.50
MO secured debt(2) D2P proof,MNH,VF’ D3P 15ct,
MNH,AVG
4.00
MO secured debt D8P $1.25,MNH,F,P
3.00
MO soft drink SD19 $10,MNH,VF
10.00
MO stock transfer ST8 25ct,MNH,VF,P
5.00
MO stock transfer ST8a 25ct pane/4,MNH.VF
16.00
MS tobacco T107 1Oct,MH,VF,rare stamp
50.00
MS tobacco T174 18ct,U,VF
LOO
MS tobacco T226 63ct,U,VF,handstamp cxl
“CORR WILLIAMS/PERMIT 69”,P
3.00
MS tobacco T242 90ct rose carmine,(J,VF,
handstamp “JACKSON CIGAR & TOBACCO CO.”
1.50
MT bow & arrow hunting #11 1963-64 $2,MNH,VF,
Wooten catalog lists stamp as having red.
but this is just brown on white, red serial number
is missing, min bid $40,P
75.00

238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274

275
276
277
278
279
280

MT bow & arrow hunting # 11 1963-64,MNG,VF,
w/ red serial number, min bid $30
55.00
MT liquor seal LS3 lpt,U,AVG,P
10.00
MT liquor seal LSI 1,MNH,VF
5.00
MT punchboard City of Billings $2 yellow,MNH,VF,P 10.00
MT punchboard City Of Billings 40ct blue,MNH,VF
5.00
MT waterfowl Scott #49 2001 $5,MNH,VF
11.00
NC bedding BD3 l-3/5ct,U,VF
3.50
NC bedding (2) BD4 l-3/5ct,U,VF,bent comer,big
thin, BD6 2-4/1 Oct U,VF
10.00
NC bedding BD7 3-6/1 Oct,U,VF
3.00
NC cleaning and pressing (6)CP2a,U,VF;CP3 pair
U,AVG; CP4 U,F; CP5 U,VF; CP6 U,VF,P
7.50
NC feed (3) FE103 l/12ct MH,F;FE112 5/16ct MH.VF.
FE118 5/16ct MH,VF,fault
2.25
NC sportsman #10 1988-89 $40 unsig., U,VF-XF on lie. 10.00
ND waterfowl Scott 8A $6 1989 sig,U,VF,crease
8.00
ND waterfowl Scott 9A $6 1990 sig. U,VF,P
8.00
NE beer B12 7-7/8ct 24-12 oz,U,VF,perfin
“HAMM B Co/12-30-39”
2.00
NE light wine W35 l-l/2ct,perfin “6-16-38”,MNH,P
2.00
NE nursery inspection 2005-2006 Growers License,
black on white $70 on piece of cardboard box.
appears to be die cut self adhesive
10.00
NE upland game bird #8 1966 $1 U on license
4.50
NE waterfowl Scott #6 2006 $5,MNH,VF,P
10.00
NH fishing #1 1960, sig.,U,F-VF
18.00
NH liquor seal LS37,MNH,VF,P
3.00
NJ woodcock #2 1968 $3,MNH,VF
22.00
NJ woodcock #4 1970 $3,MNH,VF,P
18.00
NM feed (2) FE4,MNH,F;FE10 501b rare,MNH,AVG 25.75
NV documentary D5 2ct orange,U,VF,ms,cxl, two
small holes
3.00
NV documentary D10 25ct,U,VF,P
3.50
NV documentary D17b 2ct orange,U,VF,ms cxl 1868
2.50
NV wine & liquor WL5 5ct,U,VF SON cxl
1.50
NY beer label “Glen Ale” 1938 with IRTP indicia.
MNH.VF
5.00
NY bowhunting #11 $4.25 1977-78, unsig.U.F,
couple small dirt spots,P
8.00
NY motor vehicle 1954 $10,M w/stub, stub dirty
10.00
NY nursey dealer certificate $5 1958,U,VF
5.00
NY secured debt D9 $5,U,AVG,embossed
5.00
NY stock transfer (2) ST 150 $1 and ST151 $2 both
U,VF on 100 shares of New York Central Stock
2.00
NY stock transfer (2) ST8, ST8b,U,VF,nice
examples of the two colors
1.00
NY stock transfer ST 152 $3 on stock for 75 shares
of New York Central Railroad,U,VF, staple through stamp 1.00
NY stock transfers (21) not sorted closely; ST8(2),
ST18,ST39a 2ct,ST41(2) 4ct,ST43 lOct, ST43a,
ST43d(3) lOct, ST45a (2) 20ct, ST48 20ct
ST50 5Oct, ST53 $1, ST53a $1,ST55? $2,
ST56(4) $2, ST61a 4ct, ST65 $1
5.00
NY waterfowl Scott #16 2001 $5.50,MNH,VF-XF
11.00
OH beer B3 I Oct bIk/4 MNH,VF
20.00
OH beer B4 50ct blk/4 MNH,VF,one stamp has
gum side inperfection I think is in the paper,P
60.00
OH beer B6 strip/6 2ct,U,VF,all with magenta
handstamp “CKS/CIGARS/2-5/33”
9.00
OH beer B8 pair let, U,VF,typewritten cxl “KROGER/
9-1/33"
2.00
OH beer B23 l-l/2ct
1.00
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281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288

289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329

SR S A u c tio n
1.00 330
OH beer B23 l-l/2ct,U,VF
OH beer B24a l-l/2ct,U,VF,handstamp “P.C. 00.07878”8.00
5.00 331
OH beer B33 pair lct,MH,VF
OH beer B35 lct,U,F
1.50 332
OH beer B36 lct,U,VF,printed cxl “BERGHOFF
333
BREWING CORP/July 30, 1936”
2.00 334
OH beer B37 lct,U,VF,printed cxl on back
335
1.50 336
“? B CO/8 8 36”
OH beer B71 l-l/2ct,U,VF
5.00
337
OH better hodgepodge (13);feed FE1 MNH;beer
338
B8 printed cxl,B9,B17; cigarette Cl(2),C2(3),C5
MH,C11 several with printed cxls;wine W1,W2,W4
339
12.50
all U,min bid $3
OH cosmetic specimen CSM1 IS $1,MH,VF
10.00
OH liquor L37 20-31/100ct,U,VF,P
1.50 340
OH liquor seal LS4 red,U,F,faults, tough stamp to find,P 5.00 341
OK egg E47 variable dozen Grade B,MNH, VF
3.00
342
OK liquor (5) L2, L4, L7, L9, L10 all MNH.VF
3.00
OK sparking wine W12 $3.00,MNH,VF,P
20.00
343
OK tobacco T75 15ct,MNH,F,P
10.00 344
OK waterfowl Scott #6 1985-86 sig.U,F,some short perfs 4.00 345
OK waterfowl ScoU #12 1991 $4,MNH,VF-XF
8.00
346
OR insurance DN27 20ct perf 13,MNH,VF,P
7.50 347
OR insurance DN33 50ct perf 11,MNH,VF,creased
5.00
25.00
OR insumace DN34 $1 perf 11,MNH.VF
348
OR melon & tomato MT7 $1,MNH,VF
1.50
OR town of Bridgeport 1884-85 tax recieptU
5.00
OR waterfowl Scott #4 1987 $5,MNH,VF
15.00 349
OR waterfowl Scott #26 2002 $7.50,MNH,VF-XF
12.00
PA 1996 fishing lie. w/ trout/salmon #6 sig. and
350
Lake Erie fishing stamp,U
20.00
PA 1997 fishing lie. w/ trout/salmon #7 sig. and
Lake Erie fishing stamp,U
20.00
PA bedding BD12,U,VF
2.50 351
PA bedding BD14,U,AVG,dirty
2.50 352
PA beers(6) B5 U,F;B6 MH,AVG;B7 M disb gum,F;
B8 U,F;B13 1/6 bbl U,F,perfin rare;
353
B14 1/4 bbl U,AVG,perfin;
30.00
PA beer B11 1 gal,MH,VF
5.00
PALake Erie Combo fishing 2005 sig.U, VF on
354
lie (min bid $5)
20.00
PA non-res trout #1 1956 MNH,VF,min bid $50,P
95.00
PA non-res trout #2 1957 MNH,VF,min bid $50
95.00 355
PA non-res trout #3 1958 MNH,VF, min bd $50
95.00 356
PA Philadelphia documentary (2) Hubbard
PD6 5ct, PD7 lOct perf 14,both U,VF
3.50
357
PA Philadelphia documentary (3) Hubbard
PD 12b 5ct brown, PD 13 25ct blue, PD 13c 25ct
gray green,all U, F-VF
11.50 358
PA Philadelphia documentary Hubbard PD 18a
$100,U,VF,P
75.00
PA Philadlephia documentary Hubbard PD 10
$5 perf 14,U,VF
75.00 359
PA real estate RE2b 5ctU,VF
5.00
PA real estate RE3 10ct,U,VF
2.50 360
PA real estate RE4 25ct,U,VF
3.00
PA real estate RE5 50ct
1.75 361
PA real estate RE7a $5 deep orange,U,VF
4.00
PA real estate RE7c $5 orange,U,VF
5.00 362
PA real estate RE8 $10,U,VF
2.50
PA real estate RE9 $20,U, VF
2.50
PA real estate RE 10 $50,U,VF
5.00 363
PA real estate RE 11b $ 100 perf 12-1/2x11 -3/4,U,VF,P 20.00
364
PA real estate (2) RE 18 $1, RE21 $20, both U,VF
3.00
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PA stock transfer (18) sorters delight, includes
10.00
ST6b $1 punched, $2 (3),few dupes, all U,F-VF
25.00
PA stock transfer ST9b lilac ovpt,U,F
PA stock transfer ST22 4ct,MNH,VF
2.00
PA stock transfer ST26 $ 1 MNH,F
10.00
PA stock transfer ST43,2ctU,VF
5.00
PA trout/salmon #12 2002 $5,MNH,VF
9.00
PA waterfowl Scott #19 2001 $5.50,MNH,F-VF
8.00
8.00
PA waterfowl Scott #23 2005 $5.50,MNH,VF
RI fresh water fishing lie. 1938 cloth,folded
10.00
most of its life,U,no stamps
RI fresh water fishing lie. 1958 in small plastic
pin on holder, no stamps,holder filthy, lie
5.00
clean but coming apart at folds
RI liquor seal LS5 blk/4,lVrNH,VF
10.00
7.25
SC bedding (2) BD1 and BDla,U,AVG-F
SC bedding BD2 on tag for Urethane Foam, tag
8.00
and stamp rumpled
3.25
SC bedding BD2 on piece of tag,U,AVG,P
SC bedding BD2 on tag, tag creased but not stamp
7.00
SC beer and wine BW4 8 gals,U,VF,P
10.00
SC beer and wine BW7 16 gals Foote & Davis,U,VF-XF 20.00
SC beer BW26 48ct,U,VF, handstamp Barton
Grocery Co, 1943
5.00
SC busines lie. BL2 24/64ct strip/10 w/”24/64"
marking in selvege,M,VF,disb gum, some toning
on a couple stamps, perf seperation
5.00
SC business lie. BL11 54/64ct, strip 4/MNH,VF
some seperation,disb gum, toning
6.00
SC business lie. BL18 2ct strip/10 M,VF,disb gum.
some seperaton, large rose “2” plate number?
in selvage, stamps have gotten wet or stuck
to something at one time.P
30.00
SC business lie. BL62,U,VF
1.00
SC business lic.(5) BL66 let VF,BL67 2ct single
VF, pair F,BL68 3ctVF, all U
1.00
SC case 1iquor CL5 $ 1.25 U, VF-XF on cardboard
red handstamp “McKesson and Robbins Inc./Dec.
31 1959/COLUMB1A S C”,P
8.00
SC case liquor CL5 $1.25 U,VF red handstamp
“RICHLAND WHOLESALE/LIQUORS rNC./JUL 15
1961" on cardboard
8.00
SC case liquor CL6 $2.50,U,VFjumbo on cardboard
15.00
SC case liquor CL6 $2.50,U,VF-XF red handstamp
“McKesson & Robbins Inc./Jan 25, 1961” on cardboard 15.00
SC case liquor like CL6 $2.50 unlisted U,VF on
cardboard, “The R.L. Bryan Company, Columbia,
S.C” imprint, very clean,P
25.00
SC case liquor like CL6 $2.50 unlisted U,VF on
cardboard, “The R.L. Bryan Company, Columbia S.C.”
imprint SON purple handstamp “RICHLAND WHOLESALE/
LIQUORS INC./JUL 20 196?/”,clean
25.00
SC documentary D26 $1 and D28 $5 on deed w/US
R668 (3), handstamp cxl
10.00
SC documentary D28 $5 on deed w/US R662(3) 25ct,
R670 $2, handstamped cxl
3.00
SC documentary (3) D47 4ct, D50 20ct, D52 $1,
U,VF on piece, pretty red date cxls
1.00
SC documentary Richland County (2) 50ct brown
and $2 brown-orange,U,F-VF both glued on black
paper, P
10.00
SC feed(2) FE7 5/8 mill, FE8 l-l/4mills, both MH,VF,P 2.00
SC soft drink SD41 1/4 gal pane/10,water
damaged or creases on 6 stamps, 4 sound,MNH,VF,P 50.00
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365
366

SC soft druik SD68 95ct,U,VF,dirty
1.25
SC watefowl conservation $5 SC Waterfowl Assoc.,
2002-03 Dumaine SCW16,MNH,VF-XF
8.50
367 SC waterfowl Scott #28 2008, %5.50,MNH,VF
8.00
368 SD beer& wine BW64a$. 145,MNH,VF
15.00
369 SD cigarette (2) C34 l-/2ct brown, C35 3ct
green, both MNH,VF,P
2.25
370 SD fishing license 1957-58,U, no stamps
2.00
371 SD hunting (4) res. small game 1965 Gil S2;
res. Eastern Praire deer #7 1965 $7.50 handstamp
“LINCOLN COUNTY”; res. Antelope #7 1965
$7.50; res. big game #13 $7.50 handstamped
“PERKINS COUNTY”, all sig. U,F-VF on lic.,P
35.00
372 SD hunting (4) res. small game 1968 G17 $2; res.
West River archery deer #3 1968 $7.50 creased; res
West River Praire Deer #3 1968 $7.50;
East River Archery Deer #3 1968; all U. F-VF sig. on lie. 35.00
373 SD liquor L18 2ct On Sale,MH,VF,P
15.00
374 SD pheasant #7 $5 1983 light sig.,U,F-VF
3.50
375 SD pheasant #12 $5 1988 sig.U,VF
3.50
376 SD waterfowl Scott #13 $2,MNH,VF
6.00
377 SD waterfowl Scott #25 2005 $5,MNH,VF
9.00
378 TN feed (2) FE76b l/2ct,MNH,VF;FE91 l/12ct,MNH,
VF-XF,P
6.00
379 TN feed like FE77b but perf 14 unlisted,MNH,VF
5.00
380 TN grass & clover GC29,MNH,VF,P
3.00
381 TN tobacco T48b pale salmon l-l/2ct,
no position dot, U,VF,creased dirty,rare
75.00
382 TN waterfowl Scott #7 1983 $6,MNH,VF,w/backer
but off backer, heavily tones
55.00
383 TX better hodgepodge (15); stock transfer (7);
beer B42; cigarettes C3,C11,C12; citrus fruit
CF24 toned;liquor L13,L14,L46,all U,F-VF
6.00
384 TX freshwater trout #4 1987-88 $5,MNH,F
30.00
385 TX freshwater trout #6 1990-91 $5,MNH,XF
10.00
386 TX liquor (2) L8.10ct, L13 2ct; wine(2) W29
.Old, W41 3ct all UVF-XF w/printed cxl
“LIQUOR & DRUG, Inc./San Antonio”, Texas,all clean,P 10.00
387 TX liquor L22 6c pair,MNH,F w/”Texas Liquor
Control Board” black handstamp, one stamp creased
small gum disb.,P
35.00
388 TX saltwater fishing #3 1987-88 $5,MNH,VF
15.00
389 TX saltwater fishing #6 1990-91 $5,MNH,VF-XF
12.00
390 TX wine W29,U,VF,printed cxl “LIQUOR & DRUG Inc./
San Antonio, Texas”
2.00
391 UT beer B8 1/2 bbl,MNH,VF,P,min bid $50
120.00
392 UT beer B16 U,VF,magenta handstamp “PENNEY
DISTRIBUTING CO./OF UTAH”, beer stain
3.00
393 UT beer BB2 Beckers 22 oz,MNH,VF
1.50
394 UT beer BB2 Beckers 22 oz,MNH,VF
1.50
395 UT beer BBL3 Blatz neck label,MNH,VF-XF
2.00
396 UT beer BBM10 Beckers Unita Club 12oz,MNH,F
2.25
397 UT beer BF4 Fisher 12 oz,MNH,VF,P
3.50
398 UT beer BF8 Fishers label,U, VF,P
15.00
399 UT beer BML1 Miller neck label,MNH, VF
2.00
400 UT beer BSB1 Sweetwater 12 oz,MNH,XF
1.75
401 UT cigarettes C42a 2ct roul 9-1/2 strip/3,MNH,VF
LOO
402 UT Flaming Gorge fishing $1975 $2,MNH,VF
3.50
403 UT non-res game bird Matesen GB4 $15,pair with
blank “gutter” between,MNH,VF,Min bid $200,P
300.00
404 UT oleomargarine OL3 $1.50,MNH,VF, scuff
5.00
405 UT oleomargarine OL4b $1.60 yellow gura,MNH,VF
2.50
406 UT oleomargarine OLIO $2.40,MNH,VF-XF
20.00

407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432

433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452

UT oleomargaringe (2) OL14 $2.40 MNH,VF;
OL16 $3.60,MNH,VF,two small dark smudges
3.50
UT oleomargarine OL18 $3.00,MNH,VF
2.50
VAegg E3 Grade B,MNH,VF,P
25.00
VAhodgepodge (4) bedding BD2 U,VF;import beer
1B9 1-1/2ct;U, AVG;feed FE34 3/4ct U,VF;liquor
permit LP2 cover, no stamps
10.00
VA liquor permit LP1 pair l/2unit stamps,MNH,VF
5.00
VA waterfowl Scott #13 2000 $5,MNH,VF,w/selvedge,P 10.00
VA wine W30 25.6oz blk/4,MNH,VF
25.00
VA wine W30 25.6oz pair MNH,VF
10.00
WA apple AP31 $7.56 U,VF
7.50
WA apple AP90 $2 rare,MH,VF,P
25.00
WA beer B3 2 doz-lloz,U,VF,dirty, bad crease,
red CANCELLED hanstamp, staple holes
3.00
WA beer in transit EB4,U,VF,faded,thin
2.00
WAeggE7 1doz,U,VF
5.00
WA egg E24 15 doz,U,VF,P
25.00
WA fruit FR2(2) 5ct, one normal one with part
of cent sign missing, both U,XF
5.00
WA fruit FR5 50ct,U,VF
5.00
WA fruit FR6 $1,U,XF, low serial #28,P
3.00
WA fruit FRIO lOct strip/3,MNH,VF
1.50
WA fruit FR16 50 ct stirp/3,MNH,VF
13.50
WA fruit FR18 50ct,MNH,VF
4.50
WA fruit FR21 $ 100,U,VF,serial #125
10.00
WA fruit FR22 $10 strip/3,MNH,VF
75.00
WA fruit FR23b $100,MNH,VF-XF, serial # 226
20.00
WA honey HN24 51b,U,VF,P
4.50
WA liquor seal LS4c,U,F
10.00
W1 better hodgepodge (1 l);cigarette C18,C22,C23;
liquor L135 50 ml, L142 500ml, MNH;special liquor
SL10„SL 11,SL 14,MNH;wine W56(2) 60ct, W69 72ct,
wines U;all F-VF,Min bid $7
30.00
WI label “Tax Stamp Affixed to Individual Cartons
Enclosed - Premier-Pabst Corporation Milwaukee,
Wisconsin/Wisconsin Registration No. 7 - U -728,P
25.00
WI liquor L143 1 liter,MNH,VF
30.00
WI liquor L144 50 ml,MNH,VF
6.00
WI liquor L146 200ml,MNH,VF
2.00
WI liquor LI 49 750mI,MNH,VF,huge card^P
2.00
WI motor vehicle title? 1924,U Ford truck,clean
5.00
WI salmon & trout #4 $3.25,MNH,VF
3.00
WI trout #11 $3.25,MNH,VF
3.00
WI wine W51 24ct U,VF, fugitive pink,crease
7.00
WV documentary (3) D1 $1.10, D2 $3.30,D3 $8.80,
all MNH,VF
15.50
WV documentary D4 $14.30,MNH,VF-XF,P
25.00
WV documentary D5 $34.10,MNH,VF
50.00
WV documentary D6 $62.70,MNH,VF
40.00
WV liquor permit LP1 red pair of l/2unit stamps
,MNH,VF
5.00
WV liquor permit LP2 gray pair of l/2unit stamps,
MNH,VF
5.00
WV non-res trout # 18 $5,MNH,VF,P
5.00
WV soft drink(2) SD33 pane/10.MNH,VF,
SD 60 1ct,MNH,VF,P
2.00
WY conservation Scott #2 $5 1985, neat sig.,U,VF
9.00
WY liquor L7 2ct,MNH,VF
3.50
C o llectio n s a n d U .S. T ax P a id s
Adhesive label “REPEAL BEER”, blue on gray
,MNH,XF,P

5.00
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453

454

455

456
457

458
459

460

461

462
463

464
465

466
467

Beer hodgepodge (10) City of Klamath Falls 50ct,
1L B80c, MN B86(2) one faulty; PA B6 U faulty,B12 U
pefin, B29 MNH; North Bend, ORE 25ct &
50ct,MNH VF; WA B3 faults U
15.00
Better cheapos all diff (50);AZ egg, AZ luxury,
CA feed (8), LAcig. (2), IN intagibles(20 many $1 or higher), KS cig.. Ml feed (2),
PAdoc., PA cig, PA wine, PA liquor, SC bus. Lic(3)
SC doc (5),TX liquor, WA fruit(2). M & U
15.00
Better hodgepodge (50) AL feed FE54;1A cig.
C7,C 1ld,C14,C29;IN intagibles (32); IN liquor LI,
L1a; IN malt MA1, cig. C20;KS feed FE9,FE 14,FE 16,FE 19;
KS fertilizer FT4, FT5; TX bedding BDl,BDlb,BD4 U;
cat. $54, some M some U
20.00
Better 1iquor Hodgepodge( 18), CO WL1, WL69;
TX liquor L7,L8,L9,L 10(4), L12(2),L 13,L 14,L71,L72;
TX wine W42(2);W1 beer B13,U,big faults;cat $67+
20.00
Cheapo pile (48) FL doc. (2), AZ feed (2), AZ fertilizer,
Ca feed, CA liq (6), CO feed (4),FL feed(2), FL doc. (3)
KS feed, IN intangibles(4),LA feed (3),MA DE2,
MA stock transfer(2), detroit bedding,MI feed,
OH cig (2), OH sales tax (4), OH wine, NM feed,
NM fertilizer, TN tobacco,SC doc.,TX cig.(2),
UT cig, a few dups most diff, mixed U and M
10.00
Cheapo pile (9) (5) diff Ohio sales tax,OH cig. with
printed cxl, IN intangibles D1 pair,D2,D3 all U,F-VF
1.00
Cigarettes (20) AL CIOA fusion;CN C10,C16 both
U;KY C2 MNH;ME Cl 1 M,C8 U;MS C1,C2 U,VF;
OH C34 fusion; OK C51 M.ND C17 U; PA C46 strip/4
MNH; PA C2(2)C27,C33,C36,C47A,C47B all U;
PA C20 MNH:GA cigar CGI4 U,faulty;MS tobacco
T289 U on piece
11.00
Cinderellas & ephemera (19) tickets(7 diff),
airplane baggage check. National Letter Ass’n
return stamp, pane of New England trading stamps,
game card for English muffins, B&W tobacco
coupons(4 diff), other trade coupons(4),all U
2.00
Cheapos and stamps with problem pile (40),
MD wine (2), MD liquor,NH liquor seal,
MN beer, NC Cleaning, NV liquor,NY stock transfer(5
diff),NC dog food, OH beer, OH cigarette,
OH sales tax (5)SC BL(9), SC feed(2), SC D29 $10,
SC doc.(7),SC bedding, all U
3.50
Full booklet of St. Anthony Guide Seals,
charity stamp from Paterson, NJ,MNH,VF
3.00
Hodgepodge better used material (21) ME LS2 faulty;
PA Philadelphia doc(3 diff), PA stock transfer(5 diff);
KY L3,L28,L51; CA doc D4 AVG; WAconveyance (2); WY
liquor;IN BD6 thin; IN D2;MN D56:SC D21,D22;
allU,VF
12.50
Hodgepodge better material (18) AK W2;
Ml AP2,NC FE90,LA Feed FE64,FE65,FE67-69,FE72-75;
MN deed D19-20,D23-25,D51; all MNH,VF
20.00
Olympics poster stamps 1932 Los Angelos
(2 diff). Lake Placid 1932, engraved coupon
clipping from Cambria Iron Company 1871 (hit
during the Johnstown flood)
4.00
Small hodgepodge; CA motor vehicle MV 1paper license
plate,MNH,VF; CA liquor L21,F;AZ luxury LX 18 2ct,
U,F;UT cigarette C23 U,VF,creased
5.00
Trading stamp 1889 W.Duke & Sons, NY.
for ‘The Terrors of America” book, apparently
quite a rare one. Min bid $20
35.00

468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
.483

484
485

486
487
488
489
490
491

492
493
494
495
496
497

US customs baggage stamp red.U,VF
1.00
US Profit Sharing coupons! 2).U.VF, l/20ct
2.00
USIR 1928 prescription blank.U.VFTVOID”
perfm and punch.omaie
10.00
Junior duck stamp Dumaine JDS 13 2005-2006
$5,MNH,VF-XF
15.00
US duck RW21 $2 1954-55 +
.F.upper
right comer nipped to design.?
10.50
US duck RW35 $3 1968-69 sig..U.AYG.P
10.50
US duck RW37 $3 1970-7l.sigJ F-VF
8.00
US duck RW59 $15 1992-93 sig..l*.V!
1LOO
US duck RW60 $15 1993-94. sig .l A 1 paper
adhesion on back
11.00
US duck RW63 $15 1996-97.sig..U.F
11.00
US beer Scott RE185 1/2 gal 1934.L,VF.perfin
“LIEBMAN/2-3-40/BREWERIES"
3.00
US beer Scott REA183 1/4 gal 1934,U,VF,perfm
“OLD READING/4-27-36/BREWING INC ”
4.00
US distilled spirits 1933 stamp 2-4/10 gals,
Collector of Maryland, U,AVG
5.00
US distilled spirits 1933 stamp 3 gals,
Collector of Kentucky,U,F
3.00
US green liquor strips (2) Walla CS306,
Sour Mash Distilling Co. both 1892-1896,U,VF,
many faults and repairs
30.00
US green liquor strips (2) Walla CS306,
John B. Thompson Distiller,
1 qt 1910-1914, 1 qt 1907, 1915,U,Avg,torn in
half and repaired, faulty, P
30.00
US red liquor strip series 112 Walla CS928,
printed “Bacardi Corporation San Uan,P.R.”,U,AVG
2.00
Cinderellas and oddballs (15);Look magazine
$1 savings stamp. Levin’s Bakery, American National
Letter Postage stamp, American Optometric Assn.,
Easter seals (2), V for victory, ration spare,
Par Avion, seal, Alaska Mercy Flight (4),Most M,F-VF,P 1.50
Trading stamps(8) Top value, S&H (3 diff),
Greenback Stamps (2) Mobil (2 diff),Irvings
strip of 5,U,F-VF,P
1.00
Union Pacific Railroad 1956? package stamps pair - one
damaged,black on pink series ten.,U,one VF-XF,P
10.00
Bureau of Engraving and Printing seals,
2 diff pairs, faults, used to seal stamp packages
5.00
Treasury Department seals(4) 3 different,
most used, all VF (used to seal packages of stamps?),P 4.00
US cigarettes (2) Springer TA18d 20 cig 1883
U,VF red factory overprint; TA85a 8 cig 1910 U,VF
1.50
US revenues wines (3) Scott RE2 faulty;RE12
U,VF; RE32 lctU,VF
4.75
F oreign
US Virgin Island 6 bit stamp, red cxl Dec 12,1933,P
Canada Ontario 7 day non-res sport fishing
1997 black on yellow and red,U,VF on lic.,P
Canada Ontario 7 day non-res. sport fishing
1999 black on blue,U,VF,on lie.
Egypt salt department tax Forbin #10 1L 1893,U,F,P
Kenya airport passenger $20 US, U,VF, U on
piece of ticket,P
Tanzania 1998 airport departure $20 US,U,VF,
small tear a top, ms cxl

E nd o f A u ction

4.00
7.50
7.50
3.00
10.00
7.50
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FISH AND GAME UPDATE by J. R. Wooton
WYOMING
While a number o f states shift to electronic generated licenses,
Wyoming continues to issue a wide variety o f stamps related
to hunting and fishing. The year 2008 saw five different
stamps permits issued.
$12.50 Conservation stamp - multicolored

'At;.

$10.00 Wildlife Damage Management stamp - black and red
on light blue
$ 10.00 Utah Flaming Gorge Reciprocity stamp - black and
red on gold
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$12.50 Pheasant Special Management Permit (stamp) - black
and red on light green
$12.50 Elk Special Management Permit (stamp) - black and
red on light blue
$12.50 Light Goose Conservation Order Special Management
Permit (stamp) - black on green
Light geese are defined as snow geese, blue geese, and Ross’s
Geese. These are the only geese that have been hunted in
Wyoming for the past four years. The general season for hunting
other species o f geese lias been closed during this time because
o f drought conditions. This particular permit (stamp) is a selfadhesive die cut stamp issued affixed to a harvest survey card.

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

M.l.

DATE OF BIRTH

STREET ADDRESS OR POST OFFICE BOX
CITY
PHONE

2008

This stamp must be pasted to a valid
State of Utah fishing license

Ownermust validatebysigningonsignatureline.
Signatureot owner

$1250

NO. 00119

2008

Pheasant Special Management Permit

This stamp must be in possession
while hunting in areas reouiring a permit.

ZIP CODE
STAMP NUMBER

Signature ot Ownm

Ftpifi ..fr.ar-te' ji, 23Q8

0806

M ANDATORY RE Q U IR E M E N T - WHETHER YOU HUNTED OR NOT, YOU MUST
COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS SURVEY CARD NO LATER THAN APRIL 20, 2008

Chapter 48 of the Commission Regulations requires,
“Any person who obtains a Conservation Order Special
Management Permit shall accurately complete thesuivey card
provided with the permit and return the survey card to the
Headquarters Office in Cheyenne no later than April 20,2008."
The survey card shall be complete whether the person
participated in the Conservation Order or not. Failure to return
the survey card shall be a violation of Commission regulation
and punishable as provided by Wyoming Statutes for violation
of Commission regulations.

No. 00101

Wyoming Reciprocity Fishing Stamp
FLAMING GORGE RESERVOIR ONLY

Gorier must validatebysigningansignaturefine

STATE
DATE-

$10.00

512 50

No. 00351

2008

Elk Special Management Permit

Lim it
»'•N’dK i u m N j j w *
S ftl ltf.MWM.KMhM ttMMtt

This stamp must he in possession white
hunting in areas requiring an Elk Specia*
Management Permit

Ownermust validatebysigningonsignatureline

0806

Signatureof Owner
£<p«*s December 3t 2006
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Scott - The color on the copy in the article is already distorted.
M ich igan M alts - P art III
Apparently your scanner does not distort the color. But the
interesting thing is the left stamp, is not the stamp from the article,
A D ialogu e w ith M ack M atesen
because it has yet a different background. On the MA24 the
background is circles centered at the center of the stamp. On
This is in reference to the article on Michigan malts by Scott your right stamp the background is semi-circles radiating from the
Troutman inthe 4th quarter 2008SRN, afollow up to an article center of each of the four borders. Another new design!! And
by Jim Timpson in the 3rd quarter 2008 SRN.
there could be a five cent stamp with this design also. We can
probably say there are shades on these stamps.
Mack - First, as to Mr. Bonson’s statement wherein you note
“Pieter also pointed out that the description of the MA23-24 set
in Hubbard’s catalog saying, that it is the SAME (my emphasis)
design as the MAI8 set”, is wrong. Mr. Bonson is in error not
Hubbard. My copy of Hubbard’s 1960 catalog makes no mention
as to MA23-24 being of a like design to MAI 8.
Scott - Your right, the problem is in my SRS catalog, where I
mistakenly thought the difference was in the mottled paper. Pieter
was trying to point out there is more than just paper differences
but also a different design I had overlooked.
Mack - Next, as you close your article, you stated that the
illustration at the right was “brown orange on pink, with mottled
pink back”. Sure looks red, or carmine or orange red to me.
Scott- That is precisely the point we were trying to make. The
scanning process, on both scanners and copiers can distort this
color. I was able to duplicate the problem on my Canon Lide
scanner. But the stamp is brown-orange for real. John
Funkhouser ran a test on copies he had on his Epson scanner
and had similar results.

Mack - This second illustration has the MA24 with the circular
design on the pink paper with the mottled back at left. At right is
the same design but a different color and guess what - no mottled
background.
Scott - The right one looks to me (and 1 can’t judge the color
distortion) like the MA24 design on an almost white paper. The
MAI8-20 set was on a white paper, so maybe this was a short
lived version using the last of that paper. I would call this MA24a,
a paper variety. Printing the brown orange on white paper instead
of pink would probably account for the color difference between
these two stamps.
Everybody check your collections and let the editor know if you
find still more varieties.

O regon P ap er L icen se Plates
by Jim Timpson

Mac’s MA24’s
Mack - Shown is a scan of my MA24 juxtaposed with the MA24
in the article. Do they even look the same? Mine is brown
orange and looks nothing like your MA24 illustration.

These two Oregon paper license plates came up for sale on
Ebay in late 2008. The yellow and red 1945 with black serial
numbers sold for $73. The maroon and white 1946 brought $54.78.
The map shaped 1944 self adhesive also realized $73.
New background

MA24 circular background

State Revenue News
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State Revenue Stamp Research Help Needed
SRS catalogers and researchers need your help. They are missing illustrations and or identifying information for the following
list o f state revenue stamps, if you have information that may help, please proved a photocopy or scan. Unless color copies or scans
are sent, identifiy the color and perforations for the items sent. In order to make it easy for member to respond. We will forward your
information to the appropriate cataloger researcher. SRS catalog numbers are used unless otherwise indicated.
State
AK
AK
AK
AK
AK
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL

Cat = Description
Need
PBI
S2 punchboard
illustration, info
PB2 S4 punchboard
illustration, info
L4
1 2 pint carmine
illustration, info
L12
1 pint blue "L"
illustration
L17
1 pint blue, no serial #
illustration, info
C l -3 cigarette
illustrations
cigarette any after C3
illustrations, info
L13
additional tax stamp
illustrations, info
W9
1/5 gal wine, black value illustration
W10 1/8 gal. wine, black value illustration
Doc. Amos $25, $50, $ 100
300 dpi color scan
C15-18 20 cig. & Indian
300 dpi color scan
C23,24 scallop edge, large #
200 dpi color scan
E50c double frame, red&blue Special 300dpi color scan
E 5 1 double frame, red & blue
300 dpi color scan
L 111 Liquor Brautigam
300 dpi color scan
Panama City 1ct cig centered “C” 300 dpi color scan
Pensacola 2ct tobacco red
300 dpi color scan
Pensacola 2ct tobacco rose red 300 dpi color scan

FL
FL
MD
MD
MT
MT
MT
OK
OK
WY
WY

l-l/4ct oil
Ol
TA18 tangerine
B3
beer
beer
B5
cigarette- any after C2
$2.25 orange punchboard
PB6
$3 purple punchboard
PB7
$100 light green doc.
D39
Veg. seed 1955-78,82-85,past‘88
C2
3ct cigarette
C4
8ct red cig.

300dpi color scan
300 dpi color scan
illustration, info
illustration, info
illustration, info
illustration,info
illustration,info
illustration
colors
illustration
illustration

Send photocopies/scans to:
SRS Catalog Project
POB 463, Naugatuck, CT 06770-0463
E-mail: pmartin2020@aol.com

SRS State Catalog Coordinators
Listed below are the SRS lead catalogers for the states and topics indicated
material that can help the cataloging effort o f if you have questions..
Coordinator
Bowman, John
Gilbreath, Jimmy
Gray, Kent
Hill, Keith
Hines, Terence
Ivester, Herman
Kettenbrink, Ed
Lesher, Ron
Malmgren, Richard
Martel lo. Dan
Martin. Peter

Contact
jbowman@str.rr.com
jdgilbreath@ comcast.net
kent@staterevs.com
kjhilll@ bellsouth.net
terencehines@aol.com
ivesters@swbell.net
kettenbrink@ wolrdnet.att.net
revenuer@dmv.com
rcmstamps@Hawaii.rr.com
martellomeister@gmail.com
pmartin202@aol.com

Contact the coordinator directly if you have

Catalog(s)
AL
MS
City-County, Municipal
LA
CT,MA,ME,NH,RI,VT
AR
MO,TX
DE,PA
HI
CA,NV
AK,DC,MT,NJ,WY,Ammo, Bedding, Eggs,
Potato, Real Estate
Matesen, Mack
mnret@sprynet.com
AZ,ID,NM,UT,WA
Mongen, Art
revs.perfins@gmail.com
MD
Pirro, Charles
CAPIRRO@aol.com
IA,SD
Pruess, Ken
kppreuss@aol.com
CO,NE,NY stock transfer
Smiley, Bill
wsmiley@ midplains.net
WI
Troutman, Scott
smtroutman@ atlanticbb.net
NC,OK,SC
Wooton, Jan
tigrelOO@alltel.net
Fish & game
Wrisley, Dave
dbwrisley@verizon.net
FL
The following states have no lead catalogers identified. If you are interested in serving as a state coordinator for one or more of
these state, contact Peter Martin at pmartin 2020@aol.com for details.
GA.rL,IN,KS,KY,MfMN,NY,ND,OR,SD,TN,VA,WV

State Revenue News
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AD CORNER RATES: Minimum o f $1 fo r up to 25 words, 5 cents per word over 25. No charge fo r name and address. Three

insertions fo r the price o f two: five for the price o f three. Send all Ad corner copy and payment to State Revenue Society,
Treasurer Terence Hines, Box 629, Chappaqua, NY 10514-0629

WANTED: EGG Stamps, labels, licenses,
etc. that are related to the sale, inspection,
or d is trib u tio n o f eggs. W ARREN
KELLEY, 417 SOPHIA STREET, RIVER
RIDGE, LA 70123 email
wikelley@worldnet.att.net ( 2)

STAMPS WANTED TO PURCHASE: NY
Bond, Florida Lime, Connecticut Elevator,
DC Alcohol, California Grapes -A ttorney Passenger & Poll Tax, M innesota Xmas
T ree
and
o th e r
ra ritie s .
itimpson 1@verizon.net (01

WANTED:STATE FISH & GAME stamps
(especially on license) M ichigan Cisco
Netting, Pymatuning and PA Non-resident
Trout. Howard Lutz (APS, ARA) PO Box
26, Cortland, OH 44410 howrex2@aol.com.
(0)
STATE REVENUES WANTED: Airport
use, fireworks, gambling, fruit/vegetables,
seafood, WA electrical inspection, LA al
cohol refund, beer, wine refund; PA beer
provisions/keystone; private die: UT beer,
WA honey. SCOTT McCLUNG, 8381-H
Montgomery Run Road, Ellicott City, MD
21043.(5)
OVER 100 STATE REVENUES FOR
SALE in the State Revenue section at
Stamps2go.com website. These include
some items from Hubbard’s personal col
lection. James Timpson (0)
WANTED: TRADING PARTNER to com
plete sets o f Washington Fruit, NY Stock
Transfers, Indiana Intangibles, Ohio Vendor/Consumer Receipts, California Docu
m e n ta rie s
etc.
E m ail
me
at:
itimpsonl @verizon.net ( 0)

SRN Publishing Schedule
The State Revenue News is published
to the following schedule, or we try to.
A dvertisers and auction consignors
should note this schedule.
Issue
ls tq tr
2nd qtr
3rd qtr
4th qtr

The American Revenue
Association
Membership includes a sub
scription to The American
Revenuer, use of the ARA
library and sales department
and participation
in ARA Auctions.
For an Application write to:
The American Revenue Association
The Secretary
12803 Wind brook Dr.
Clinton, MD 20735

Goes to Printer
February 1
May 1
September I
December 1

Have stuff in
Jan. 10th
April 10th
August 1st*
Nov. 10th**

* this is because the editor tends to
vacation in August. In all cases, the
earlier you send it in the better.
** No SRS auctions in 4th quarter.
Advertising rates are available from the
editor. Business card size will run you
$5 an issue (cheap). A full page is $50.

Need an SRS Application?
An Auction Consignment Sheet?

Use the SRS Web Site at
http://staterevenue.org

David Semsrott Stamps
Shop My Internet Store

MAIL AUCTION’S

w w w .D a v id S e m s r o tt. c o m

STATE REVENUES OF ALL KINDS’S

Federal & State Revenues
Hunting and Fishing
U.S. & Foreign Regular Issues
Postal History, Documents, Cinderella’s,
Labels

Also Featuring a Large Selection of...

Freaks, Errors & Oddities, Better U.S. Stamps.
British Commonwealth, General Foreign with a nice
group of Better Germany & Worldwide,
Postal History, Cinderellas, etc. Accumulations and
Balance Lots.
Catalog is F R EE!

EFO

N O 10% Ever!!

Beck Stamp Auctions

David Semsrott

aams -u f e

P.O. Box 2506 MESA, AZ 85214-2506
SRS
480-969-5835
FAX 480-813-3960

1972 The Oldest Philatelic Auction House in Arizona 2009

7)

P.O. Box 240286
Ballwin, MO 63024
fixodine@sbcglobal.net
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SRSSALES SERVICE
At press tinu
kdiematg m y i
by check '
U i $
•3
Society o’ i tend 1 Trrrmcr Hui

Alabama
Marijuana
1 gram
5 gram
10 gram
Playing card lOct

atiahle fo r purchase from the SRS. Sales are on a first come basis. Sold out items will be refunded
: tage on all orders. New arrivals are marked with an *. Make checks payable to the State Revenue
x '>29, C-happaqua, NY 10514-0629..

» r

S3.50
$17.50
$35.00
,10ea
panelO/
$1

Tobacco
Double Springs 4 c t
.25ea
\rizona
1935 12c malt liquor,used cat B2
Red on pink, Moore sig.
,50ea
Colorado
2005 Waterfowl $5
$5.25
2006 Habitat $5
$5.25
2006 Waterfowl $5
$5.25
2007 Habitat $5
$5.25
2007 Waterfowl $5
$5.25
Town of Walsenberg cigarette
5ct pane/10
.25
sheet/100
2.50
Connecticut
Marijuana
$10.00
Florida
Documentary
D65A 2ct used
D65 5ct used
D67 30ct used
Idaho
Marijuana
Kentucky
Marijuana

.25
.25
.25
$3.50
$3.50

Georgia
City of Griffin .05 Excise Tax
Free
Iowa
Cigarette Cl or C7 let
.25
Massachusetts
Marijuana
$3.50
New York
2008-09 habitat
$5.00
North Carolina
Marijuana 1 gram
.40
Marijuana seed & plants
$3.50
Illegal mash
$1.28
Illegal liquor
$12.80
$20.00
Illicit mixed beverage

Illicit liquor by the drink
Cocaine

$31.70
$50.00

Ohio
Sales tax 15ct (M25 or M37 w/stub)
.35
Oklahoma
1964 1 pint liquor (Cat. L4)
Single
$1
Block of 4 unused
$5
Vending $10 2002
$5.50
Vending $15 2002
$8.25
Vending $5 2004
$2.75
Vending $10 2004
$5.50
$8.25
Vending $15 2004
Vending $2 2005
$1.10
$2.75
Vending $5 2005
$5.50
Vending $10 2005
$8.25
Vending $15 2005
South Carolina
Cigarette
Documentary
Tennessee
Ammunition (new) .10 ea
Drug
Marijuana purple
Marijuana red
Texas
Marijuana
Virginia
Wine W20 used

.07
$1
pane/10 $1
40ct
$3.50
$3.50
.25

Dealers
Want to reach the world’s largest group
of state revenue collectors?
Display ads in the State Revenue News
reach that audience in the most cost
effective way.
For a display ad rate card write:

State Revenue Newsletter
PO Box 421
Duncansville, PA 16635

SRS Sales Philosophy
Why does the SRS purchase these stamps? The
following rules of thumb apply:
—There is a discount for a large order which can
be passed on to the SRS members.
—The sale of the stamps will expire before SRS
members can be notified in the newsletter.
—The stamps are non-fish and game.
—The stamps are fish and game stamps that
are not readily available.
-There is a minimum purchase requirement.
Note:Certain stamps may have a purchase
limit to give all members an opportunity to
obtain these stamps.

Donations
Monetary donations were sent in by Barry
Ellis and WJRP Bishop (from London)
with their dues. Thank you.

Coming Next Issue
Soft Drink Finds
and Lots More

Monetary donations should be sent to the
treasurer Harold Effher Jr. at 27 Pine Street,
Lincorft,NJ. 07738.
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Consider using a SASE for dues. People
will respond faster.

Stephen Patillo
California

New Finds
Here are two new Iowa meters, the
upper in green and the lower in blue green.

These w ill be CM2a and CM2b
respectively.

We’d rather keep the dues cheap and let
you come up with the envelope and stamp.
Nice to see increased use of color. Hope
to see you continue to sell Colorado habitat
stamps at a discount.

Ira Cotton
Nebraska

cot

OAJIK **CT * CCV«SA*V

I have this Ohio C5 but with Columbia
Bank Note Company imprint unlisted in the
SRS catalog. I have both mint and used
copies. This may not be a new item if the
stamps were produced without applying
the imprint to each stamp. Can anyone tell
us if that is the case?
I also have used c o p ies o f the
Pennsylvania ST28 $10 and ST29 $20
stamps. They are listed in the catalog as
only specimen’s known.
The Delaware meters noted in the SRS
4th quarter 2008 also come in purple, blue
and green.

J.F Gates Clarke
Delaware
More Meters, More Meters, More Meters

On Kentucky, the 2 cent and 3 cent were
just updated - here is CMOA the missing
one cent.
I also have a Texas CM 2 in purple
instead of magenta.

Kent Gray

New Mexico
Comments That came in With Dues
If you are going to publish new updates
in any issue please put on a separate page
or a single page so we can punch and put
in the SRS catalog.

Denny Peoples
Indiana

Color in the State Revenue News is
great! Any chance the next edition of the
catalog will also be in color.

OlafLeifs on

California

Most o f the pictures in the catalog were
scanned in black and white and the cost
is pretty prohibitive , so no plans at this
time to colorize the catalog.
Shown is what I assume will be Delaware
CMOA, green in color, series 20000 meter.
Note the DELAWAPE spelling error.
Harold Effner noted the top o f the “6 ”

is also missing and it appears the strike is
just on a crease in the celophane.

Please don’t forget members who do
not have internet access. Having been a
member of other collector groups I have
observed declines in membership 3-5 years
after changes in bylaws. Formation of rules
tends to coincide with loss o f passion for
whatever brought the group together to
begin with.

Jack Epter
New York

Wow, it’s been over 30 years now that
I’ve been with the SRS. Tim eflys.

Thomas M. Lampkins

New York

Little Mystery
I know exactly what your “Little Mys
tery” item is in the 4th quarter 2008 issue of
the SRN. It is a piece o f emergency money
issued by Schwegmann Bros. Giant Super
Markets, o f New Orleans, in 1974 because
o f a local shortage of pennies. This super
market chain already issued food stamp
change scrip, and the design o f the emer
gency note and much of the text was cop
ied from this scrip. Then they found these
long, narrow notes to be inadequate, per
haps awkward to handle. So, they issued a
second issue that were half as long. The
FSC scrip and both issues o f emergency
notes were printed by the same printer. (See
imprint on the reverse.) I own examples of
all of these.

Michael Florer

Pennsylvania
Michigan Wines
With respect to the pictures on the
Michigan wines on page 26 o f the last is
sue. Indeed, the picture is W 107 and the
other picture is W 125. The picture in the
catalog above W 125 is wrong, that is W89.
The descriptions in the headings are cor
rect.

John Funkhouser
Mexico

Florida
The headings for a couple o f citrus is
sues mention “ 7 of 10 stamps are straight
edged”. 1have panes o f 10 of two o f them,
straight edged all around. It might be bet
ter to simply say “Panes of 10”
I have mint examples o f feeds F E 1,FE2,
FE3JFE4, FE5, FE7, FE9JFE9a,FE12,FE13,
FE14,FE15,FE16,FE20 and fertilizers FT1
and FT10.

John D. Bowman

Texas
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State Revenue Society Publications
I. Washington State/Cities Revenue Catalog
M.E. Matesen, 1973, 27 pp. $5 (Non-member $7)

S.Second Federal Issue: 1801-1802

W.V.Combs 1988, 142 pp,illustrated,hardbound
$18 (Non-member price $21)

6. Third Federal Issue 1814-1817

W.V. Combs, 1994,224 pp. illustrated, hardbound
$24 (Non-member price $28.50)
7. Field Guide to Revenue Stamped Paper; Part I-Western
States Bill Castenholz, 1996, revised ed., 128 pp ill. bound
$5 (SEDUCED PRICE)

8. State Turkey Stamps

Dr. John Crook SRN No. 220 1994 32pp

9. Kansas Revenue Stamps
Charles Bellinghausen, 1972

10. The Kansas Quail Stamps

$5

Ken Pruess, 1 972,18pps
$5 Members, $7 Non-members

16. Catalogue o f the Revenue Stamps o f Utah
M.E. Matesen, 2003 55pps
Black & White
$16

18. American Bank Note Company State Revenue Index
Proofs. Peter Martin, 2004 Plastic cover, spiral
bound. $35 Members, $40 non-members

19. 50th Anniversary Tee-shirt (XL,L)
C^

$5

12. The Streamside Catalog o f Fish & Game Stamps
(Wooton Catalog)
Jan Wooton, 2006 239pps (6700+ stamps)
$34.00 Members (Normally $41.00)

13. Bound State Revenue News back issues
$25
$25
$25
$30
$30
$125
$22.50
$22.50
$33.00

20. The Revenue Stam psof North Carolina
Scott Troutman 2005 40pps. Color

$20.00

Peter Martin 2006 32pps. Color

$16.00

Kenneth Pruess 2007 58pps. B&W

$12.50

22. Colorado Revenue Stamps

23. State Revenue Stamps Catalog

Scott Troutman 2007 700+pps B&W
3-Hole
$56.00
Members
$66.00
Non-members
Outside the US, contact Terence Hines for a
price (shipping is all over the place)
24. SRS Archive Series <NEW^
Florida(2007), 260pps $33.50 members $39.50 non
member
North Carolina (2008) 116pps $18 members $23 non.

Price ea.

Prices now include postage
Name
Address

i
i
i £>
O'

1

Publication

Publications available from:
SRS Publication Sales
Terence Hines
Box 629, Chappaqua, NY 10514-0629

$9.99

d u c e d p r ic E!>

21. Real Estate State Revenue Stamps Catalog

David Lucas, 1999 48pp spiral bound
$14 Members, $17 non-members
II. Alabama City, County and Municipal Stamp Catalog.
Scott Troutman, 35 pages, 2001 $5

1976-79 23 issues
1980-83 21 issues
1984-88 22 issues
1989-93 3 0 issues
1994-96 13 issues
All 5
1997-98 8 issues
1999-2000 8 issues
2001-03 12 issues
All three
$72.50

15. Nebraksa Revenue Catalog

Grand total

Total

i
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Free For All
This Free-For-All is provided by Scott
T routm an and is an E l and E2 type
Pennsylvania egg stamp on part o f an egg
carton top (pictures cropped).
To get them, send Terence Hines a self
a d d re sse d le g a l size ( # 10) stam p ed
envelope to SRS Free-for-AU, Box 629,
Chappaqua, NY, 10514-0629. Put in a
stiffher if you like. This can be included
with other sales or treasurer business going
to Terry.
Free-for-All items are provided as a
ben efit to m em bers to enhan ce their
collecting enjoyment. These are given
away on a first come-first served basis and
any left are sold
through the sales
service.

1
peqap

MonSofs*.t by trte

New Finds
by J.F. Gates Clarke
Shown at top is an
u n re p o rte d
N o rth
Carolina linseed oil, like
LN2 but w ith a l/2 c t
value. This will be LN1A.
At right is a picture of
North Dakota B65 which
is not pictured in the catalog. Size is
102x35mm. It has red serial numbers and
the distintive octagon’s around the values.

State Revenue Society
KentGray
Box 67842
Albuquerque, NTVI87193
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